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One ef the few soya left to the
exlividual in these days of ulti-
matums, mandatory regulations,
surtaxes, and whet have you,
is cutting the toe nails.
At first thought one might
-think that this is a small thing,
but after some cogitation and
other types of deep thinking,
we think you will agree with
us.
Whit .is there to say how or
when you will or will not cut
your toe nails? There are no
set ruler by the goverment, or
even medicine, on how this will
be done.
&.;,1Iem• medical columnists urge
''that you cut them insight a-
40001, however you can ignore
this weaning if you choose.
Cutting finger nails is complete-
ly different. Some folks even
do this at their desk, or idle-
ly whittle on them with a poc-
ket Milt* or small clippers.
The tee nails, on the other
hand, are renewed for the pti-
vacy of the bedroom or the
bath.
Here you are not hurried, no-
pressed for time, and you ate
immune from the stares and
suggestions of your peers.
M. There Is something therapeutIC
(Continued in Page _Sight)
Seventy-seven Year Old
McCormack Retains . Job
By ARNOLD-S. SAWISLAR
• WASHDIGTON (UPI) — Not
yet the last hurrah for John
McCormack.
Seventy-.even and looking
every day of it, the old polit-
ician from mouth Deltas came
to grips with the younger men
who have been USK IS was
time for a chiefs. McCormack
clobbered them.
Not only that, in high good
humor after winning his fourth
term as Speaker of the House
of Representatives, 178 to 88,
McCormack airily waved off
stories that be was thinking of
quitting after completing 43
years In the Botta in ism —
"An invention," he miffed
after the contest with 46year-
old Rep. Morris K. Udall, D
Ariz., was over.
"Oh, yes, Pm 77 years old.
But I'm etlll thinking years -
heed I'm younger in my 'think-
ing than some of these fellows
who are thinking only about
yesterday."
Deemed in the dark, pin-
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs Fulton E. Young of4itur-
ray Route our underwent sur-
gery today at the Murray-Cal-
loway County limpital. She' en-
tered the hospital Thursday.
L0603E MEETS
The Murray Masonic Lodge,
SWAM will have their re-
meeting on Monday, Jan-
uary 6 at 7:30 p.m Work will
be In the entered apprentice
degree.
Mineral Resources Of The
Cou4y Listed In Report
A new nmert—deseelling the
mineral resources of, Calloway
-- County hag just been eiseued,
according to Dr. Wallace W. Ha-
gan, stet, geologist and direct-
or of the Kentucky Geological
Survey at the University o f
Kentucky.
The report, "Economic Geo-
logy of Calloisity County. Ken-
* -•  tucky," and second in a new
- series of mineral resource du-
S' V dies on Kentucky cetunties is-
sued by the Survey. was Pre-'
pared by Preston McGrain,
member of the EGS staff.
Collowee County, situated in
the Jacinto Purchase region of
western Kentucky, is the me-
ond Kentucky county to be
completely covered by new geo-
il logic maps under the KGS-U.S.
Geological Survey cooperative
mapping program. Detailed
maps resulting from the pro-
gram provide much information
—Ter a new evaluation of the min-
eral resources of Calloway
County, Dr. Hagan said.
Ceramic cis" fuller's earth,
Passes Away
Johnny Kenley, age 60, died
Thursday- at seven ,a.m. at his
home at 101 Pine Street
Kenley is survived by his
• wife, Mrs. Lou Ellen Kenley,
--101 Pine Street; three dough-
* tees, Mrs. Louis Hudspeth, Mrs.
- • Johnny Mee Kenley, and Anna
Lois Kenley, all of Murray;
three eons, J. L. .Kenley and
Glenn Kenley of Murray, and
P. Charles Kenley of Fort
Campbell; hie mother, Mrs.
Alice Kenley of 202 Mulberry.
The deceased is also surviv-
ed byjtve sisters, Mrs. Louise
. Mina Nosrelle Kenley,
-and Ilia Sophie Kenley, all of
Mulberry. Murray. Mrs. In-
ca Palmer of Detroit, Mich.. and
11111B4lla McCuiston of In-
dianapolis, Ind.; five brothers,
. Graves of Saginaw, Mich., Ar-
1 titer of Detroit, Mich.. Charles,
Jr., of Henderson. Jessie of
Eddyville, and George Kenley
A -Of Murray; seven grandchildren.
7 Funeral services will be held
11 Sunday at two p.m at the Free-
will Baptist Church with Rev.
Ira Phillips and Rev.. Fred O'-
Neal officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
City -Cemetery, with tbe sr-
vangements by_ the Rutledge
Funeral Home -Where friends
may call until da Wds. Saturday
whhn the body will be removed
to Ma batie-AL401 Pine-SAM'
gravels, induitel sandr and
limeseene are important min-
eral resources in the comity.
McGraie said the only active
limestone quarry In the eight-
county Purchase area is in
southeastern Calloway County.
'Continued on Back Page)
Dexter Group
Plans Meet
New officers will be elected
at .the meeting of the associat-
ion of the Dexter Community
Center to be held Monday. Jan-
uary 6, at seven p.m at the
center.
Retiring officers are Billy
Andrus, president; James Prit-
chett, vice-president; June
Pritchett, secretary; Damon Ma-
fkla treasurer; Norma Garland,
baldness coordinator; Inez And-
rus, publicity.
The Dexter Community Cen-
ter is the old Dexter school
building -which has been made
Into a recreational hall for the
community. The center is equip-
ped with a kitchen and small
stage in one tied of the large
recreational room Community
programs, showers, parties, etc.,
are held at the center.
The Dexter Community as-
eociation sponsored two base-
ball teams for the young boys
of the community last summer
and hopes to continue the pro-
gram this -next season.
Andrus urges all persons of
the community to ettend the
meeting oin.- Monday night.
striped suit that is his work-
ing uniform, McCormack whisk-
ed' through the press galleries
after his victory and stopped
(Continued on Sack Page)
Gussie Veal
Dies Thursday
Guaaie Veal, formerly of
1306 West Main Street, Mur-
ray, passed sway Thursday at
the Fuller Gilliam Hospital,
Mayfield, after' a brief illness.
Veal, age 77, wes the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Rufe
Veal. He was a retired tobacco-
nist.
The deceased ivalrrieed by.
one nephew, Lobie Veal, Jr.,
of Louisville, and one niece,
Mrs. Tommy Howard of Indian
Rock Botch, Fla.
•Fuperal services have been
scheduled for Saturday at 10:30
at the chapel of the J. H.
(Churchill Funeral Home with-
Rev. William Porter officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill




Miss Peggy Leu/‘lierts. sis-
ter of Mrs. Pably'Humphrey of
Murray, died Wednesday at 5:30
p.m. at her home in Benton.
The deceased, age 41, is sur-
vived by her moths?, Mrs. Reli-
ne Roberts; three Miners, -Mrs.
Ernaline Kelley of Benton, Mrs.
Norma Ruth Adams of Paihiceh,
sad Mrs. Humphrey of Murray.
rirarthorrittr
liar Funeral Chapel, Benton,
with Bro. Kenneth, Hoover- of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Tax Cope-
land, Boyce Cole, Aaron Ivy,
Clayton Lyles, Jesse Lyles, and
Hurley Bondurant. Burial was
in the Benton Cemetery.
Women's Society
To Meet On Monday
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the. First
United Methodist Church will
hold its regular meeting o n
Monday evening, January 6, at
the church.
In charge of the program
will be members of the Wes-
leyan Circle with Miss Dads
Rowland as chairman.
A potluck dinner will be serv-
ed in the social hall at 6:30
p.m. Mrs. Goldia Curd, presi-
dent, urges all members to at-
tend this evening meeting.
WEATHER REPORT
(limited Prose learreatlemel
by United Press International
Mostly cloudy today with
snow flurries ending from west
High today mostly in the 30s
Partly cloudy and cold tonight
and Saturday Low tonight 8
west to low 20s east.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m., 354.2,
up 0.1; below darn 307.1, down
0.6.
Barkley lake: 7) am. 364.3, up
0.3; below darn 3.12.2, up 0.1.
Sunrise 7:10; Burma 4:52.




FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Three veteran employes and a
relative newcomer ThursdaY
were named to high-level jobs
In the newly reorganized state
Department of Economic Sea
unity.
The top job of executive dir.
ector in the new Bureau at
Public Assistance went to WS,
Tenter A. Johnston, 61, wise
has been in state welfare work
since 1940. Her moat recast
post was chief of field services.
Citing her "dedicated service
to social welfare," Economic
Security Commissioner Eugene
Goss said, "During the early
years of her social work, Mrs.
Johnston worked in eastern
Kentucky where she was re-
quired to ride a mule at times
in order to reach her clients.
Mrs. Johnson now holds the
highest ncnvelective post of any
woman in state government. as
far as we have been able to
determine."
Gees also filled three of Abs
four division directoreitipe ad-
der Mrs. Johnston.
The newcomer is/Kobert W.
Mason, 29, a' native of May-
field, who becomes director of
field services.
Mason, tfie ion-in-law of De-
mocratic' Congressman Frank A.
Stubblefield, joined the depart-
ment in 1967 as a social worker
and later was sent to graduate
school at the University of
Maryland. He rejoined the de-
partment four months ago.
Mason's salary wtti jump
from $6,996 per year to $11,412
in his new job.
Aaron Paul. 60, director of
public assistance for 22 years,
as named director of case re-
view at his present salary of
$16,880
Ernest F Ball. 41. formerly
assistant director of public as-
sistance, was appointed direct-
or of program development at
salary Overtime teem 1113,3800
to $13,860.
Mrs. Johnston's salary will go
from $14,556 to $16,056 • year.
M/Sgt, Burkeen is
At Cam Ranh Bay
WITH U.S. COMBAT AIR
FORCES, Vietnam — Master
Sergeant William G. But-keen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bur-
keen, Route 4, Dexter, Ky., is
on duty at Cam Rank Bay AB,
Vietnam.
Sergeant Burkeen a medical
supply supervisor, is a mem-
ber of the Pacific Air Forces.
Before his arrival in South-
east Asia, he was assigned to
Wilford Hall USAF Hospital,
Lackland AFB, Tex.
The sergeant, who was grad-
uated from hig1Lschool in Dex-
ter. attended Bethany College,
Hindsboro. Kan, and San An-
tonio (Tex.) College.
.His wife is the former Rose-
mary E. Raven Bill. 
Mrs. Kopperud's
Father Succumbs
FIRST BABY OF 1969 — Mrs. Don Carr of Murray Rose. Four lath. mother of the
first baby of the year. As yet unnamed, the little Miss arrived at 9:29 a.m. on January 2.
She weighed seven pounds and two ounces and is 19% inches long. Mrs. Carr is the former
Mary Frank Holcomb. The first baby will receive a host of gifts from Murray merchants
which wer• listed in Tuesday's issue of the Ledger and Times and In a full page adver-
tisement on Monday. Both mother and daughter are doing fine. Mrs Carr said she was lee
meting a boy, therefore only had some boys' names picked out, so the first baby Is as yet





funeral for W. D. Rte.
dolph, father of Mrs. A. H.
(Hallie) Kopperud of Murray,
was held this morning at the
Fendley-Barker and Harris Fun-
eral Chapel. Paducah, with Rev.
James K. Johnston officiating.
Burial was in the New Hope
Cemetery.
Rudolph. age 83, died Wed-
nesday at the Parkview Con:
valeacent Center, Paducah" He
is survived by Kt wife, Mrs.
Alice Rudolph; daughter, Mrs.
Kopperud; one grandson, Wil-
liam R. Kopperud.
Byrd A. Ezell, well known
Murray painter, was claimed by
death this morning at 7:45 at
the Murray-Calloway Connty
Hospital. His death followed
an illness of two days.
The Murray man, a resident
of 415 South .0th Street. was
75 years of age. He and his
wife, Jewell, would have been
married 57 years' on January
4. Ezell was born and reared in
Kirksey, but had lived in Mur-
ray for 45 years.
The deceased was a member
of the First United Methodist
Church •• and of Murear-lodge
No. 108 Free • and Accepted
Masons. ---
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Jewell Ezell of 415 South 9th
Street; two daughters, M r s.
Grower W. (Helen) James of
Murray Route Four and Mrs.
Leslie N. (Dorothy) LaFever of
Fort Worth, Texas; one stater,
Mrs. Alfred Hughes of 1638
Farmer Avenue, Murray; eight
grandchildren; 13 great grand-
children.
The funeral has been sched-
uled • for Saturday at two p. m
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Dr
Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., and Rev.
Johnson Easley officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill




The Sheriff's office reported
title morning that they arrested
one person for breach of peace
on Thursday.
,..••••••••••••
CoUlsIon — no. 1106 Oldstr,"trile and tele 1.441..., collided last night at aright o'clock at the tersectIon of 12th•
and Poplar streets. A passenger In ens of the vehicle'. James Richard liftmen suffered -a.cat ass sht• r hand, acid all-
frensive sahlalea
-




The Murray Fire Department
received a call yestreday about
2:30 p. m. When the call was
received all the address that
the caller would give was
North. Fire Chief Flavil Robert-
son checked all of the 405
Norths in a special area of the




A car and truck collision oc-
curred last night at eight o'-
clock at the intersection of 12th
and Poplar Streets, according
to the. report filed by the in-
vestigating officers of the Mur-
ray Police Department.
James Richard Stinson, age
28, a passenger in one of the
vehicles, suffered a cut on the
right hand.
Vehicles involved were a
1968 Oldsmobile four door dri-
ven by James Elmo Lawrence
of 1105 Poplar Street, and a
1965 GMC pickup driven by
James Robert Witty of Glasgow.
The Police said Witty, going
north on 12th Street, told them
he saw the stop sign but could-
n't stop because of the wet
pavement. His truck hit the
front side of the Lawrence car
going south on 12th and stop-
ped to make a left turn east,
according to the police report.
Damage was reported to a
street sign and city bench at
the intersection. The Lawrence
car was damaged on the right
front and side, and the Witty
truck on the front end.
Thursday at 4:20 p. m. ano-
ther car and truck accident oc-
curred on Maple Street in front
of the Western Auto Store.
Kit C. Green, Puryear, Tenn.,
driving a 1969 Chevrolet pick-
up owned by Carson Green, was
going east on Maple attempting
to pull up to the curb and
Park.
Police said the ,ruck hit the
1963 Ford parked up to the
curb on Maple headed south in
the left rear quarter while
parking. The Ford was owned
by Bobby Hall and being driven'
-by Nancy Cheryl Hall of Mur-
ray Route Two.
Damage to the_ pickup was on
the right rear side and to the
oar on the left rear. fender.
The police investigated a mi-
nor collision in front of the
DeMel Boone Chicken 'n Beef
on Chestnut Street yesterday at
12:33 p. m.. but no: report has
-been filed as yet.
Two other accidents occurred
yesterday morning which were




Ernest Stewart of Hazel Route
Two passed away Thursday at
two p.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He was
82 years of age.
The county man is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Olive Stewart
of Hazel Route Two; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Thora Pickard and
Mrs. Ruth Morone of Terre
Haute, Ind.; one son, Ralph
Stewart of Murray; one foster
son, Ray Kefner of Med More,
ll1.; two sisters, Mrs. „Olive
Fitch and Mrs. Eliza Shields of
Cedar Point, Ind.; one brother,
Harvey Stewart of Corey, Ind.;
three grandchildren; seven
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Mt. Pleasant United Methodist
Church with Rev. Tom Smith.
mier officiating.
The interment will be in the
church cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Miller Fun-





The Murray Board of Educe; .
tion, meeting in special session
yesterday afternoon, elected
board officers for the 1969 year,
and the two newly-elected
board members took their oaths
of office.
Bethel Richardson was re-
elected board chairman and
William C. Adams was re-elect-
ed vice chairman by unanimous
action. Other officers of the
Board are Miss Ruth Lassiter, I
treasurer,. and Fred Schultz,
secretary.
Mayor Holmes Ellis admin-
istered the Conetituional Oath
and the Oath of Board Mem-
bers to newly-elected board
members. Dr. C. C. Is and
M. H. Ryan.
Chairman - Richardson
been a member of this Soirrtt'
for six years, and has served
as vice. chairman and chair-
. He founded the Richard-
son and Trevathan Accounting
Firm and is very active in var-
ious civic organizations in this
community. In addition, Mr.
Richardson has three children
attending the Murray Public
Schools.
Vice-Chairman Adams has
served on the board for de
years, and this is his second
year to hold the office of vice
chairman. He is on the staff
of Murray State University. Mr.
Adams has three children; the
youngest child is a Junior at
Murray High School.
Other members of the Board
are Donald Henry, Represent-
ative of State Farm Insurance
Company; M. H. Ryan manager
of the Ryan Shoe Store; and -
Dr. C. C. Lowry, a surgeon af-




Charles B. Jackson was elect-
ed worshipful master of Mur-
ray Lodge No. 105 Free and Ac-
cepted Masons for 1969 at, the
stated meeting held in the
Lodge Hall on December 27.
Other officers elected were
Dee Lamb, senior warden;
Doyce H. Morris. junior war-
den; Guthrie B. Churchill. trea-
surer; Bud l E. Stalls, Sr., mere-
con; Larry Hurt, junior deacon;
sec -
tary; Jimmy D. Bell, senior clea-
Dwain McClard, senior stew-
ard; Millard Carman, junior silt
ward: Howard McNeely, chap- --
lain, ha E. Douglass, marshal;
Joe Pat Farley, tiler.
Ralph W. Morris. Dick Sykes, _,
and R. H. Robbins were ap-
pointed mera_trem Of ties- An, 
ance committee. • .-
65th Wedding Annive
Mr. and Mrs, Gentle Lassiter
Mr. an sirs. Gardie Lassiter
are pictured above in a pho-
tograph made shortly after their
wedding on January 7, 1904.
TLassiters will be married
65 years on Tuesday, January
7.
Mr and Mrs. Lassiter are
now patients at the Westview
Noising Home They resided
with their daughter, Mrs. Lau-
ra Jennings on Calloway Ave-
nile fcir 'About the past eight
years before being transferred
to the nursing home.
Prior to tieing with their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lassit-
er lived at their farm home at
New Concord.
-.Tbe_Lassiters 'were married
St tErS*iter. '1E74'4it44ed about
two miles froth the -Nugent
Kenlake Hotel the, where his. _
father, R. B. Lasisiter, operated
a store and postoffice
siter is the former Beulah Lo-
vett.
Mr Lassiter is a retired far-
mer and served as a member of
the Calloway County Board of
Education for thirty years. Sup-
erintendents he served under
were Mrs. Lucille Grogan Jon-
es, 1910-18, Robert Broach, it
18-30. Marvin 0 Weather,
1930-38, T C Arnett, 1938-4K
Prentict Lassi/er 1042-50, '
Boron reffrey, de current sup-
erintendent.
The couple has three child-












. . . will be Closed for Repairs, January 6
through January 12. We are sorry for this in-
convenience. Come eat with us starting Mon-
day, January '13, throughout the fella- •
Vera and Mtn




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY .YOU TO SEE US ON A.
NEW OR USED CA:R. -
THEATRE
TODAY TH;LT JANUARY 14
In new screen splendor...
The most magnificent
picture ever!
DAVID 0 SELLNICKS MAW r•rA NARGARt I wirofits
"GONE WITH
THE WIND"
RESAT 1.41i 7 P.M.
Rerformarice Tickets
144 * " On Sale! *
ed Pert ensblrs you to buy a ticket in ad-ult evening performance of choice and
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FRIDAY - JANUARY 3, 1901
A NEW YEAR -
•
1H1 /KIN Tale this Marline 05the third day of a new
year and we are reminded that time passes by with an
Inexorable pace, neither Mined nor quickened by a/Xf
worldly event.
A day that ellkles into the past can never be recap-
tured, indeed. nfiCialleraMent can be recalled.
Man has always Imam that time moves into the
past at a steady pace and is constantly urged to
the best use of this stuff of which our van lived OM.
made.
Fortunately man can always benefit thin his past
- mistakes and they become errors Only when-W con-
tinues to repeat them. As we look over the past raw.
each person can recount mistakes, because few -people
are perfect.
Paksibly the most serious mistake. made by most
people are actions which are taken suddenly with little
thought given . . such as a quickly spoken word in
anger, an act of desperation, a hand raised in passion,
or a move made with no thought as to the consequences.
This is one mistake, which can be corrected, but only
through thoughtful mooning.
As this new year dawns, we can also come to grips
with an age old problem . . . rationalization. This is
the process whereby we are always right and the blame
for anything and everything is conveniently placed co
someone else's shoulders, society, luck, in fact, any-
thing, but the real culprit, ourselves.
This is another mistake that we can correct if we
will go through the painful process of knowing ourselves,
facing the bitter truth, recognizing our own failings
.as well as our abllities, our capabilittes, our intent, our
Ziatotives, our goals. L
Kidd!ng one's alit is an age oid method of
-Ilateas Igs a goal is one good resolution we' might
adopt. The greatest we of time by a human be
-Partiopa, is caused by indedsion, procrastination, lack
of direction and lack of goal. Sadder BUIL when these
factors enter a person's life, he not only wastes time,
but could care less.
The injection of a goal into a person's life renews
the juices of motivation, initiative, desire and respect,
and literally transforms him from a drone into a "live
wire".
Although time passes with the surety of a metro-
fortunately there is time to change. However
thilt time is now, immediately, because tomorrow may
never come, regardless of whatever today we might be
speaking of.
The fact that 1969 is a reality is a shaking event to
some of the older citizens who well remember 1959, 1949,
If the stivaramesa wants your
property far man peblic los. the
smarmiest may sake IL But when
that happens, you am endskid-
under the Coosautien---10 "just
comesassassa" tor the loss
Uskaggily, Year maim et "just"
end she geversosnrs notion of
"Mir _might be very different.
Wbstilse mid government can't
gut tegether on the price, what
ruin prevail?
Almost always, the test applied
by the law is "fair market value"
at is, the price your property
would bring in a normal sale by
a willing seller to a willing buyer.
This leaves put element* of
value that are strictly .personal to
1939, 1929, and on further back into an era which is
"ancient history" to the teenager.
Progress by the individual can be made in 1969, but ALMANAC
only if he recognises that this progress is 99 per cent up
to himself, and I per cent up to Tata, balk, stisty
events, etc.
you. Take this case:
A home owner claimed several
thousand dollars for some shade
trees. located on a strip of his land
condemned for a highway. Al-
though the trees added little to the
market value of the property, the
man pointed out that he had given
them tender toying care for more
than 20 years.
Rut the court denied compen-
sation for this special valise, say-
ing:
"The law simply does not allow
.compensation for such personal
feel i ngs.-
Nor can you collect for future
values that can be seen only
through rose-colored glasses. In
one case the owner of raw acre-
age tried to show the court how
valuable his land could be, some
distant day, if it was subdivided
and sold for home sites.
However, the court would not
listen. As one judge put it:
"To permit such evidence would
convert an eminent domain pro-
ceeding into a gueising contest."
On the other hand, you are en-
titled to be paid for possibilities
that are realistw-even if you
have not yet tried-
ire those possibilities.
Thus, a man owning land on
business street won compensation
for its income potential, even
though he ifiniself had only a
house on it. The court said the in-
come potential was real enough sO
that a buyer would consider that
element in making an offer. "
In short, the law seeks a fair
balance between the government,
hoping to cut expenses, and the
property owner, hoping to hit the
jackpot. In the words of the United
States Supreme Court:
"Compensation shall be just, not
merely- to the individual whose
property is taken but to the public
which is to pay for it."
An Americas Bar Aseecialiee pub-
lic service teases by WM Bernard.
1969 American Mar Association
NORTH FORK
NEE
by Mrs. R. D. Key
Doesseher IS. ISM
Tian speeding Chastises
day in the boats of Mrs. 1121a
Morris were Mrs. Beres Jenk-
ins, Mr. and Mrs.
ins and children, Tommy. MIlms.
Kenny, Ml aBrenda
Mr. and ths. Mord OrrDuZ
ndms nda 
son. Teary, Mr. end Mrs. Omen
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key, Bro. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes and children, Sega and
Kleek Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gal-
lia*, Mr. and Mrs. Gingen H.
Morris and daughter, Michelle,
Mr. and Mrs. Gayioa Monts,
Douglas Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr, and Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn M. Orr sad son.
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke -wes
admitted to Nobles Hospital Fri.
day with sore threat and coid
Was Betty Orr is in Nobles
Hospitai with pneumonia.
Mrs. Ovie Wilson is sick with
a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenk-
ins and boys, and Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Orr and son visited
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins Sunday. a
Mr. and Mrs. 1Noloo Bedwell
visited Mr. and Mrs. BMW
Gams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Bro.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and  
6
...me cope gaiyie• -Both aides of the Atlantic Ocean are
visible in the picture of Earth taken by the Apollo 8 as the
spacecraft orbited the Moon. The large, T11051 prominent
land mass is the bulge of West Africa. The portion of the
continent near the Equator is dare and cloudy, but the
more northerly portions are clear, ahowing the prominent
cape at Dakar* and Senegal River in Senegal. NASA photo.
_.-""---'children. Susan and Mitch, vis-
ited lie Charlie Wickert in MIii-- --w 11reduglea 861/11413% - esoe To Protect Yourw-:--------u,.... ikoki.
and Chimes; M. Maid VI
Mr.
and 11/1. 'railer ("1" °W
son of 
Heart .During Next Yearthe halides. Odour vldisaa-.•b
Abe Own Imo earaley wan-
Mr. and NM Max DolovIlr.111111--- Malting ana xeepmg New
Mra• Res Owen and Inbl. Ile- Yeses Resolutions is good forand Mrs. C. H. Parks, Jr., Mr. the heart as well as the soul,
and Mrs. Bill Smith, Mr. m " id especially if a person a
Mrs. Tom Mahan, Mr. and NAM. heart condition.
Irvin Owen, and Dan Grooms. • 1 ..I
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and 
.t could well mean his Or her
children of Nashville, Tenn., 
survival for an additional year,
goMrn. viaandtedlirsth. eGlrlynnii. 004 wrest
____, with • chance to renew those






Here are some that would be
,,,,_,. helpful to the heart patient, es-
...R. 
D.
 .,14("... Iri:/',4,11,,,n1,2i_fr%.___"`"" peeially one with high blood
-a-u'd ih."tch7-"" "‘""" r̀i' '""`" pressure, according to the Ken-
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson ttickY 
Heart Association:
1. "I will see my doctor and daughter visited Mr. and .,a,,,4. lied faithfully fuiluv,
Mrs. Tom Wilson Sunday after- LT--"inirtructions.
noon.
2. "I will try not to worry,The community was 
d this week in the loss 
sadden-
because I realize that worry,e of a
good friend and neighbor, Mrs.
Irene Fletcher. Our sympathy
glees out to Mr. Fletcher and
ail die relatives. •
' ler. apt Itra. R.D.Key Aria-
ed Mae Emma Hooper in _the
mining home Christmas Eve.
is not so well. Sis is in
bed moat of the time and has
been for several days. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H. Mor-
ris and daughter, Michelle, Ca-
rol Barrow, Ruth Ann Barrow,
and Morris Dale Wicker visited
the Warren Sykes' Saturday
night. Singing was enjoyed.
Mrs. Wattle Taylor is spend-
ing the holidays with her dau-
ghters, Miss Ruth Taylor of
Memphis, and Mrs.. and Mrs.
Frank Wyatt 'of Jackson. -
Bro. and Mr*. Terry Sills and
family of Fredonia visited the
Douglas Vandyke's last week.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and children, Susan and Mitch,
and Sheryl Martin were dinner
guests of the R. D. Keys Sun-
day.
Bro. and Mrs. A. D nadir.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mc-
Nutt in Memphis Christmas
Mrs. McNutt and children re-
turned home wih them for the
NIT of-the week and .lerr
ease for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jena:Ina
and boys, Mrs. Bettie Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr visiti
ed Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
Christmas Eve night.
Mr. end Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes and
son, Tony, visited the Warren
Sykes' Tuesday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and children, Susan and Mitch,
visitid the Floyd Barrows Wed-
nesday night.
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Howard
Morris, and Bra,. and Mrs. War-
ren Sykes and daughter, Su.
man, visited Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke in Nobles Hospital Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Berth e Jenkins and son,
Morris. and Howard Morris
were in Memphis, Tenn., Friday
for Mrs. Jenkins to see a doc-
tor about ear trouble. I Growing Holland
'. THE HAG= (uph
D utch population increased
1
.126.0011 to_ 12.8•1.0013 tas..4.96'Irtg 
We direct this statement to everyone in pains
and especially to any minority group which might an-
pect society or the government to lift him to the
nacle.
Merit is the key word.
We hope for all of our readers a good year in 1
It will pass just at surely as all of those years bet
It have passed. What each person does with it is
100 per cent up to himself.
-Quotes .Erm,Lhe News
By win= ATIONAL
WASHINGTON --; House Speaker John McCann**.
  -)lau., commenting arida victory over younger Massa
‘`nsocrata Who had sought to oust him frOM the speak-
"Ob. yes, I'm 77 years old. But rm still thinking
years Mum& I'm younger in my thinking than some of
these fellows who are thinking only about yesterday."
SAIGON Pinang Van 'Phnom-, a defector from Ilia
Viet Cong, describing a prison camp front which Green
Beret Maj. James Rowe escaped after flve years:
"I reckon it was the policy of the Viet Cong to kill
the prisoners little by little by never attempting to solve
the problems of food and medical shortages."
1ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Sister Cecilia, a Maryknoll nun,
explaining vrhy she was jailed for leading a Christmas
op protest demonstration at e, retell store'
"I was charged with disturbing the peace of the
store. I say I was disturbing the mental peace of the
conununity." ••• .
been cOnadered vandaRam had'
they not sought and gained of-
ficial permission They painted
couple of fire hydrants in
random phychedelic patterns,
prIlllant raints
art Vying to brighten
New York," said one of the par-




NEW YbRK UPI 1-Young -
stets standing a poor chil-
dren's' Creative Arts Academy
 in New ygn_gld
-brighten Mew York.
 a
by United Press intensationel
Today ia Fnday. Joe 3, the
third day of 1969 with 362 to
1U mesa is full.
The mining stars
and Jupiter.
The mailing stars are Venus
sad Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1938, the March of Dimes
Campaign was organized to
fight infantile paralysis
In 1961, the United States
severed diplomatic relations-
with Cuba.
In 1967. Jack Ruby, who fat-
ally shot Presidents' Assassin
Lee Harvey Oswald, died of can-
cer in Dallas.
In 1968, Sen. Eugene McCar-
thy announced he would op
pose President Johns', In the
New Hampshire prheigy„
A thought for the day, -
Cad Sandburg said: "1 ens the
people. the mob, the crowd. the
SON. Do you know that all the




_ __------ - 
SAN Loin OBISPO. Calif.
'UPI) -Agricultural Prodertaa Glow —
rof LONDON (LIPP-Latest San Luis Obispo County lin-to
for London Mar the Glo-Yo elude beef cattle,. milk._ eggs,
It's a yo-yo which give off IettiaCe. celery, strawberries,s a
luminous light when spina. The almonds and turkeys.
16 snillings and sixpence
(111.95).
C.elorf ul Cu Trolley
HONG KONG i UPI -Bright
blue $50 bills are being reintro-
duced to Hong Kong's sturdy
currency. The Colony's dollar
note issues have included ones,
fives, tens, hundreds and on up
but. since World War IL do
fifties
The Hong Kong dollar is one
of.alie most stable currencies in
Asia. SUS MAW Item Meier*
are worth- about eight U.S. dQI-
Jars.
nervous tension, and emotional
stress all help to raise my blood
pressure higher than it should
be.
3. "I will make every effort
to rest and relax from tilde,
to time, before I get too tired.
4. "I will get plenty of sleep.
If possible, I will take a short
nap or maybe two during the
day.
5. "I will engage only in mild
exercise, and not in competitive
sports, y?her e it vinuld be hard
to stop if I became tired.
6. "I will keep my weight.
normal, since overweight puts
an extra burden on my heart."
Of the 10.000 000 Americans
with some sort of heart or blood
vessel disease, about half suf-
fer from high blood pressure,
which is known as "hypertens-
ion" in medical circles.
i'he. _simple directions con-
lathed in. the six Resolutions
stated above are the result of
finds made by the several thou-
sands of dedicated men and wo-
men in the research field who
are constantly searching fol' the
secrets of heart disease, so that
it may eventullay be controlled
and conquered.
--Support for their work, in
medical centers in Kentucky
and through the nation, comes
in large part from the great
mass of Americans who contri-
bute to the Heart Fund With-
out their generous help, much
of the progress made in recent
years would not have come
about.
In this state alone, at cen-
ters in Lexington and Louis-
ville,- more than a dozen dedi-
cated medical scientists are de-
voting their time, their ener-
gies and their very lives to
this work because their fellow
Kentuckians have recognized
heart and blood vessel diseases
as "our nation's number One
"lfiller and crippler" and lbws




Mary Holland Lancaster of
Florence, Alabama, to Melvin B.
Henley and Eva, L. Henley; prop-
erty on Main Street,
Charles B. Bauer and Rose
Bauer to John A. Coleman and
Eileen Coleman of St. Ann, Mo.;
property on Old Murray and Au-
rora Road.
R. M. Miller and Reba Miller
to the Commonwealth of Kentuc-
ky for use and benefit of Murray
State University; 5.895 acres
between North 17th and North
18th Streets.
Eloise M. Sykes to Dan W.
Miller and Patricia A, Miller;
lot in Williams Subdivision,
Gerald Holland and Maxine
Holland to Clarence I. Horton
and Carmen Horton; property on
Highway 280.
Jesse Kelly and Ruth A. Kelly
of Mayfield to Bettye E. Calvert
of Lakewood , Ohio; lot inCenter
Ridge Cabin Site Subdivision,
Frances Boyd to Gerald Co-
and BEIM robooti;ItiVili
East Y Manor Subdivision,
Audrey W. Simmons of Mur-
ray, W. Orval Simmons of Jack-
son, Tenn., J. Chester Simmons
of Memphis , Tenn., Sybil S.
Williams and Norma Sue Simm-
ons, both of Murray, to Tre-
llis Stone and Bernice Stone;
0.122 acres in Calloway Coun-
ty.
George L, Stockton to James
0. Overbey; lot in Plainview
Acres.
James 0. Overbey to George
. Stockton; lot in Plainvieir
Acres.
W. Otis Lovins to W. Gene
Lovins and Julie Lovins; prop-
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offlclal statistics show. The 0171- *
Mal estimate is that Holland
by the year 2.000 will haYe be-
tween 18 million and 20 million
inhabitants
sae
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'SEC Did Not Make Friends




ATLANTA UPI - The South-
eastern Conference was hung ov-
&oist-a clear ease
o hOliday overindulgence- in W-
11 games.
The fpotball - proud SEC sent
IG members itsrPoate
seem gams& Three of them
Were Oatcladied and, worst of
all, they were the SEC's top
teams, including its champion,
playing in prestige bowls on
national television.
SEC titllst Georgia 8-0-2 was
humiliated by Arkansas 16-2 to
the Sugar Bowl, runnerup Ten-
nessee 8-1-I was trounced by
Texas 36-13 in the Cotton Bowl
and Alabama 8-2-0 was slat.-
tered by Missouri 35-10 in the
Gator Bowl.
Some Pride Saleeged
The conference had to call





L. C. Bowen scored 35 points
In Bradley's seventh triumph in
 starts, a 109-77 verdict over
North Dakota.
Tulsa posted the big upset of
the night when the Golden Hurr-
icane toppled ninth-ranked Cin-
cinnati 57-50 in another Miss-
ouri Valley Conference game.
Walter Robertson pumped in
32 points to pace Loyola Ill.
over Western Michigan 83-68 for
the Ramblers' sixth victory in
10 decisions.
Notre Dame wasn't scheduled
to play Thursday night but the
Irish suffered a loss anyway wh-
en Austin Carr, their leading
scorer with a 23-point per game
average, broke a bone in the left
foot during a practice session.
He will be lost to the team for
six weeks.




ce topped Callbarnia Irvine 85-
77, McMurray epat by Texas Te-
ch 82-80, .Daske.blel_ Memphis
State 11341,41edd Ideated Ar-
izona 12th




By United Press international
Hart Memorial 68 Caverns 55
E. Hardin 91 Park City 64
Tournaments, First Round
Londe,' Invitational
Illy 71 Oneida 39
London 54 Jackson Co. 46
Hopkinson!, invitational
Todd Central 67 Daviess Co. 65
it-Madisonville 68 Calhoun 66
Trigg Co. 65 Henderson Co. 48
y-HopkinsvWe 69 Webstr Co. 67
x-Overtimeodouble overtime.
•
ng teams to salvage some of
its pride in less glamorous bo-
wls.
Louisiana State 7-3 outscored
Florida State 31-Z7 in the Walk-
gural Peach Bowl, Mississippi
64-1 beat Virginia Tech 34.17
in the Liberty Bowl and Auburn
6-4 turned back Arizona 3440
in the Sun Bowl.
It was the second straight
year the SEC Lad gotten its
nose blodched in the bowl action.
The Dixie circuit won only one
of five bowl games last year -
that was Louisiana State's 20-13
triumph over Wyoming in the
Sugar Bowl.
The Southwest Conference co-
uld lay claim this year to the
SEC's tarnished crown as king
of the bowls. The Southwest ma-
de a clean sweep of the three
bowls in which its teams played-
Texas in the Cotton, Arkansas
In the Sugar and Southern Met-
hodist which beat .Oklahoma 28-
27 in the Bluebonnet Bowl.
The last sweep by the SEC
was 4-0 in 1963, but the circuit
was 3-1 in 1967, 4-1 in 196t and
3-2 in 1965.
The ease with which the SEC
powerhouses were throttled was
the shocking thing this year. Ge-
orgia's stubborn defense kept
the Bulldogs from being routed
by the Razorbacks, scoring the
team's only points on a safety.
Georgia fumbled away the ball
five times under the pressure
of a superb Arkansas defense.
Offense Let Defense Down
"It was a case of the offen-
sive unit letting our defense
down," summed up Bulldog fu-
llback Brad Johnson.
Texas overwhelmed Tenness-
ee with a precision mixture of
running and passing that had the
Vols behind 28-0 at halftime.
Tennessee never recovered.
"They put us behind and we
had to play catch up and that is
not our kind of football," said
Vols coach Doug Dickey.
Not since he lost 41-9 in his
first game as head coach of
Texas A & 111 in 1954 has Bear
Bryant been so badly beaten on
a football field as he was inthe
Gator Bowl. Alabama gave
404 yards rushing to
Vale Its offense coact-COler
only 7:3 yards Infotal- "linage-
as Tide quarterbacks Were du-
mped for losses Ittimak.
,
"They beat us etvery way kno-
wn to man-out every thinged us,"
said Bryant.
LSU rallied from a 13-0 defi-
cit to beat Florida State in an
Atlanta battle between former
aides to Paul Dietzel; second
string quarterback Tommy Tr-
aylor sparked a second-half ra-
lly that broke up a 10-10 tie
between Auburn and Arizona;
and Steve Hindman's 79 yard
run in the third period finally
put Mississippi ahead after the
Rebels had fallen behind YPI







THE LEDGER & TIME , — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Allen Back As
Rams CoachPORTS




NEW YORK ON - Pete
Marovich of Louisiana State is
threatening to run away with
the major collage basketball
scoring championship for the
d
Marsvicii, "mown as "Pistol
Pete," had X13 points through
seven games for a 46.0 point-
per-game average, far ahead of
next bed aversge-the 38
nts per contest by Niagara's
1-America Calvin Murphy.
In only one of the seven
games did he dip below 40
points. That came with a 38-
point night during ISU's 86-85
victory over Clemson. His high
of 53 points came in the Tig-
ers' only MN of the season,
101-99, in doable overdone, to
Tulane. - 
Spencer Haywood, the Olym
pie basketbailer mew playing for
Detroit, leads the major colleg-
es in rebounds with an average
of 23.8 per game. Al Kroboth of
The Citadel has a field goal
percentage of .684 to lead the
category.
Haywood and Georgia's Bob
Lienhard are the only two play-
ers in the top 10 in scoring,
field goal percentage and re-
bounding. Haywood is the No.
3 morer with a 31.1 average and
Is No. 9 in field goal accuracy,
having hit on 61.9 per cent of
his efforts.
Lienhard is seventh in scor-
ing 28.8, third in field goal
peeeentage .680 and third in
rebounding ,20.8.
Dan Davit of Northwestern
with 25 of 25 free throws, is the




By United Press international
East
Fordham 82 Iona 70
Amer. Univ. 78 Loyola Belt. 73
South
Citadel 73 Clemson 72
Drake 83 Memphis State 81
W. Florida 76 Oglethorpe 70
Southwest
McMurry 82 Texas Tech 80




Bradley 109 North Dakota 77
Louisville 71 Wichita St. 58
West
New Mexico 68 Denver' 64
Seattle 86 Arizona State 81
74 Lew Alelader 4owers over the ereved of imanneles and fees dike
--Ss he polls off a rebound in the finals of the .13CAC Holiday Basketball Fes-
(hal against St. Johirt. 'Also Identifiable are Terry Schofield (42) and Sidney
- tricks (351, both Of UCLA.
Kentucky- LOteil
Sophomore Guard
-LEXINGTON, Ky. UPI - The
University of Kentucky basket-
ball team, fourth-ranked nation-
ally, lost a potential All-America
Thursday when it was announced
sophomore guard Greg Starrick
had quit the team,
Wildcat coach Adolph Rupp ma-
de the announcement after meet-
ing with the former high sc11001
All-America from Marion, III.
Rupp said Starrick felt he hadn't
been playing enough and wanted
to go somewhere else before the
next semester began.
Starrick's father, Wendell sa-
id at Marion his son told him
"he would rather play tall at a
smaller school than ride the
bench for Adolph Rupp."
Starrick, who scored a career
total of 1,975 points in scholastic
basketball, was one of the nat-
ion's most sought after prep
stars two years ago.
He averaged, 20.7 points a ga-
me as a frestunen and this seas-




By United Press International
Undefeated Louisville streak-
ed past Wichita State 71-58 Thu-
rsday night for the Cardinals'
ninth straight victory and third
in the Missouri Valley Confer-
ence.
The rest of Kentucky's col-
lege cage squads were idle, bat
three see action tonight. Tran-
sylvania travels to the Sun Coa-
st classic, Georgetown enters
the Mercer Tournament and Th-











Ron Washington topped the Wh-
eatshockers with 15 points while
Ron Mendell tossed in 14 for
Wichita, which lost its ninth
me in 12 starts and is winlessNke\ot
ree MVC games.
'--.
J ry King helped Louisville
scor with 13 points and snar-
ed 12 ..unds. Center Mike Gr-
osse i ..ed in 11 points and sn-
atched seven rebounds,
The Cardinals moved to a nar-
row 29-28 halftime lead, with
Beard notching 14 of his total.
Wichita had jumped to an early
lead, but Louisville tied it up
three times and the lead teetered
eight times until King put the
Cards out front for god with
5:30 left in the stanza. \
Volk Horns Get
Over $300,000
DALLAS OPT - Texas and
Tennessee will get a passible
record payoff of between $305,
000 and $315,000 each from the
Cotton Bowl game. a bowl
spokesman estimated today.
It will be several weeks be-
fore a final accounting can be
made, mid executive secretary
Howard Grubbs, but prelimin-
ary figures indicate more than
$800,000 will be mailable.
Texas will keep $100,000 of its
share, tur then remainder over
to the Sauthweat Conference and
then get one-eighth of that
coverage as it is split among
all league schools. Texas also
will get a one-eighth share of
the overage paid to the confer-
ence by Southern Methodist and
Arkansas from their portions of
the Bluebvnet. and Sugar Bowl
receipts. '
stat.ALL WATSON
DETROIT lorii - The Detroit
Red Wings recalled defense-
man Jim Watson from the Bal-
timore Clippers of the Amen-
canHockey League Thursday to
replace injured right winger
Bruce MacGregor. MacGregor
has been sidelined with the flu.
STEINECKE QUITS
ATLANTA owo - Bill Stet
necke, general manager of the
Atlanta Braves farm club in the
Texas League. resigned %mei
pectedly Thursday. Braves
pitcher Cecil Upshaw will tem-




For Week of Dec. 20, 196$














Four Seasons  1805
Twisters • 1803
Aatros  1599
- High Ind. Game Scratch





















High Ind. Series Scratch
Sallie Guy  504
Polly Owen  444
Lorraine Mapped — -  - - 441
High Ind. Series NC




Lorraine Maggerd  
Valetta Stuart.. -----5-7
Polly Owen  5-6
Peggy Tobey ____ 4-10 & 2-7
Bonnie Hale  2-7 & 5-10
Ann Grogan  3-10
ATTENTION: The next bowl-






TORONTO,Aso - Frank Ud-
vari, supervisor of officials in
the National Hockey League'S
Eastern Division, will undergo
an operation for a detached
retina Friday. Udavri suffered
-the injury- in an -auto- accident
two weeks ago.
I white.
LC 6 ANGELES UPI - It seems
like everyliodY-okgitthecoach's
wife was unavailable for comm-
ent and she doesn't want the coa-
ch to coach anymore. '
That's about theway liiing-5
stood toy in pro football's most
burning question of the New Year:
Will George Allen return as head
coach of Los Angeles Rams next
season?
Ram owner Dan Reeves fired
Allen last week because of "a
personality clash" but has now
changed his mind and wants Allen
back, according to Mrs. Allen
and others.
Allen's wife, Etty, talked in
an interview with a Chicago radio
station Thursday and saidReeves
wanted to rehire her husband;
her husband was undecided alani
going tack to the Rams; and she,
Mrs. Allen, wants him to stay out
of coaching.
Reeves issued a statement like
"no comment" through the Ram
publicity staff.
Allen did not answer his telep-
hone.
Mrs. Allen didn't answer her
telephone after she talked on the
air.
TWes apparently bowed-io the
pressure of irate fans and many
of his players in making an att-
empt to reconcile with Allen.
Allen and the Rams finished
second- to Baltimore in the CoaSt-
al Division of the National Foot-
bill League with a 10-3-1 record
for 1968.
Allen has often said coaching
takes him away from his family.
He said he works a 16 to 18 hour
day. When he's home, he's look-
ing at game movies most of the
time. He does not eat at the fam-
ily training table but prefers mi-
lk shakes which soothe his stom-
ach ulcer.
Mrs. Allen and the four Allen
kids - George, 16; Gregory, 14;
Gerald, 9 and Jennifer , 7 -.dine
alone in football season. They
all want to stay permanently in
their new home in the suburban
Palos Verdes peninsula overlo-
oking the Pacific.
Money is no problem for a
few years anyway. Reeves has
said he will pay off Allen of the
two remaining years of his coot
tract-.at about $50,000 a year.
ARKANSAS LINEBACKER Cliff Powell hen+
eorgis fullback Brad Johnson into tile ground after they
ided in +he early minutes of +he Sugar Bowl. Powell
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American Bowl All-Star Game
Is Set For This Saturday
By DAVID M. /SOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
TAMPA Fla. Off - The Nor-
th, with one of its two quart-
erbacks-Mug and the oilier
having only two days to get
reedy, wai made a six-point un-
derdog today for Saturday's
Amerken Bow! All-Ster
football game,
Cincinnati's Greg Cook, the
nation's college offense leader
for the 1968 season, became a
doubtful participant Thursday
when he developed a sore arm
and Karam' Bob Doughuis did
not arrive on the scene until
Thursday morning, having play-
ed in the Orange Bowl game
Wednesday night.
However, Douglass looked
sharp in Thursday's workouts
here and North coach Jack Mol-
lenkopf of Purdue was hopeful
'Cook's arm would come around
by Saturday's 1 p. m. EST kick-
off. -
"I certainly hope Cook can
throw," Mollenkopf said, some-
what wistfully. "He's considered
one of the top pro prospects in
the business. If he can't, we can
only hope that Douglass can
get ready in the short time he
The South quarterbacks--Edd
Hargett of Texas A&M and Lo-
ran Carter of Auburn-have
been working out since Monday
and South Coach Paul "Bear"
Bryant expressed pleasure over
the way they bore been throw-
ing to the speedy corps of Re-
bel receivers.
Unlike most AllStar games,
Mollenkopf and Bryant have
agreed to let their defenses
"blitz."
"We're going to bump head-s
out there Saturday," Bryant
said. "None of that take-it-easy-
on-the-passers stuff for us."
Cook, if he can play, will take
the most impressive credentials
into the game. The Cincinnati
quarterback completed 219 pass-
es for 3,272 yards and 25 touch-
downs during the regular sea-
son. 'Douglas threw for 1,811
yards and 24 touchdowns; Har-
gett or 2,321 yards and 16 tou-
chdowns; and Carter for 1,400
yards and 14 touchdowns.
The South also appears to
have the edge in bob runners
and receivers thanks to •
presence of _Gene "Mereurr
Moms of West Tents State,
Dicky Lyons of Kentucky, Lar-
ry Smith of Florida, Jerry
vise of SMU and John Sias of
Georgia Tech.
The North's two top-rated
runners are Notre Dame scor-
ing leader Bob Gladieuv and
Perry Williams who made all-
Big Ten at Purdue. Top receiv-
ers for the North are all-Amer-
ican tight end Ted Kwelick of
Penn State and all-Big Eight
flanker Eddie Hinton of Okla-
homa.
Other first-seat all-Americans
in Saturday's game in addition
to Kit* are defensive end
Ted Hendricks of Miami, de-
fensive tackle Bill Stanfill of
Georgia and offensive guard
Charlie Rosenfelder of TeAltes-
see-all'' playing for the South
-and middle guard John Zook
of Kai M* for the North.
',Vince neither -squad-hattwir
of its players until Thursday,
both Mollenkopf and Bryant in-
stalled simple offenses. ••
"Both teams will use 0*
about a half dozen running
plays and maybe four pass pat-
terns," MollerOmpf said. "We
MII our plays by description.
lo nobody should have any tro-
uble catching on. We don't get
any special plays because wa
don't know what defenses to
expect, but both teams should
have quite a bit of offense."
Wih most of the players in
the American bowl expected to
be high choices in next month's
draft, a large number of pro




Calloway County at Bentoa
So. Marshall at Murray allgh
CAMP QUITS
LOUISVILLE ON - Frank
Camp, head football coach at
the University of Louisville, re-
signed Thursday under doctor's
orders. He was named wig-
ant athletic director of
school Thursday night.
"MISS CHEERLEADER" - A
20-year-old. brown - haired,
green-eyed zoology major at
Arizona State University,
Tract Anderson won the
"Miss Cheerleader USA" ,
crown -•in competition with.
five other finalists in
press Gardens, Fla. —
"The Best -la . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE .
-- --
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 7534181
Max hicCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stange
US W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
is a Good
ce to do Business
--use-Pdost is a - -
Complete Credit Service,
That means you need only look to PCA for all
your short and intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
-structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credittholt
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of conscitation
with specialists In both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs ?owl This is one big reason
















Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . • Pheme 753-1917
1
1 V"Sed4/e"
Miss Paula-kay Erwin, Granddaughter
Of Local Persons, Becomes The Bride Of
Robert Sperry Elston Of Lexington
MRS. 11011111T SPIlltRY KINTON
/Ire wartiege of Xim Paula
Kee Erwin, daughter of Dr. mid
Mn. Carl C. Erwin. and Robert
Sperry Keston, sae of Mrs. Sm-
ut A. "bight, Jr. and the lets
Dr. Sperry C. Kinton, of Leb-
mon N. J., was seheinniesd g-
em o'clock in the aillessoca an
Saturday, December" MI, 111
Christ Church /INLaersjek Lae-
'eaten.
The bride it the genidditegle
ter of Mrs. W. D. Erwin, INS
Vine Street, Murree, NOS XL
and Mrs. Dewey Co lath
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie le thee
keen of Murray Bombe Five are
the parents of a daughter, Eel-
II Lateen. reeighing eight
pounds. born Friday, December














Stephanie Math is the name
dram by Mr. sod Mrs. Noble
K. istems Mireuell Route
Few, lemeerty se illemsy, for
*sir baby 01. ettelsbie aime
pounds five Mmes. boo Om-
day, Dasembir 1S. at Rat lir-
ray-Calieway Comely Braplial.
They Mee two sans. Mantel
Noble. ,age seven, end Parker
Craig, age three.
Grendpitents am Kr. and
Mrs. I. C. Bneme and Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Slaalay,-di al Art-
ington.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. WiribMa. (EMT)
Filbeck of Benton Ise*
announce the birth of a sea,
Troy Don, weighing severe
pounds eight ounces. born at
12:31) p.m. on Tuesday. Decem-
ber 31, at the Murray-Calloway
County tbapital.
The Meeks have two sear
children, Linde Sue, age Maw
and Jimmy Lynn, sips MAN&
Grandparents ine-elhe
Mrs. W. R. Filbert of ant=
Route Five and Mr. and Wm




Mrs. Georna Smith and .daugh.
ten. Terri and Judy, of Omaha,
Nebraska, Mn. H. C. Paschall,
Mrs. Frank Dalton and son,
Joe, Miss Tony* Reeder, and
Miss Connie Lawson were the
guests of Mr. end Mn. Shaw
non Ellis on Tuesday.
S'S
Mrs. Mary Browder of Lex-
ington was the guest Weds=
day night of Mr. end Mrs. Shme
non KUM
• • •
Mr. sod Mrs. Harold Speight
have returned_ *me after a
visit with bar brother, &
Dunn and Madly of Fort Wrath."
Tama
e • •
Mr. and Ms. John Hervey
Perkins went the holiday guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Terry
Farris and family of Effing-
ham, ILL
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Burkeee
of Detroit, Mich., were geeete
last week of her parents, Mr.
and Mn. H. M. Workman,
North 113th Street
• • •
Gifts that sparkle and dance
with- fun. festivity and fabulous
fashion are decking the show-
cases in jewelry stores. There
are dangly earrings that flash
with color and go crazyein new
shapes, immense rings to circle
every Anger of a hand, and
snake bracelets to curl up the
arm or leg
1.




Mr. and Mrs. J. Pat Casey,
Jr., of New Alberni, ws-
souses the ongitemneet of their
(bugbear, aerINNIS Jo, lb Wil-
liam D. Itherrile eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Sherrill of Pada-
cab.
lOrn Chem who attended
Jackson Collage at...Tufts Une
vaulty le Denton, is. senior at
Murray Siete University. She is
secretory Of Sigma Sig= Sig.
ma =Cid OPPOIrfti.
Mr. Sherrill attended Pedu-
ceh Community College. He Is
a senior at Murray where he is
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.
The wedding will be solemnis-
ed-- Ihehrnery 2 in the Arcadia




By United Press internaeonal
Designer Mollie Parnis, tip.-
ping off the variety ahead for
spring and summer clothes,
said at the opening of her
show: "Nobody needs to wear
anything they don't want or
don't like. We have such a
variety of choice."
• • •
Geoffrey Beene has Welty of
bell bottom pants in his spring
collection. You might call them
Navy "beene" pants. He calls
them "Beene bottoms."
• • 
It youryour hair's naturally
straight and you can't stand
wigs made of fake or human
hair, there's something for you
coming up on the spring fash-
ion scene. It's a headpiece
made of corkscrew fabric curls




nvstruitt.d with mencon kee r- aper-signing
a lece-edged. boweipped,
,jeweisels artiPlhiachsble"tinakte- n27. teduehaPepubelAdat:li‘THar Should See Lawyer
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Donny Buchan-
an of Murray Route Three are
the parents of a daughter. Ka-
thy Ruth. weighing eight pounds
nine ounces. born at 1:49 pm.
an Christmas Din. December
25. at the Murray-Cal/oven
County Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs Loyd Buchanen of Mur-
ray Route Six and Mr and Mrs.




and A.-IreCuriningliam. all et
Murray Route Six, Mr and Mrs.
Earl Harpole and Mr. and Mrs.




Wm Moultrie McIntosh of-
Beiseed at the double ring cere-
mony. Musk was presented le7
sags Terri AlX1 Mounts, organ
and Jack Hall. trumpeter.
Otwer in marriage by her !e-
thic, the bride wore a gown of
ried beneest
orchids mid absylmeitia.
Mrs. berry Slisbeets wai
matron of honor. Mae were a
Seerlength gown of collie
moire and carried a bouquet of
birds of paradise. bream and
yellow crysanthernums and hol-
ly. The -headpiece was also of
holly.
Bridesmaids were Min Shar-
on Lee thelerwood, cousin of
the tefeirof Hamel, and Mrs. L
Niel Phunmer Jr., Mrs. Robert
• liiddoek end Wes Anna
Bruce Neal. They wore gowns
end carried bouquets similar
to those of the honor attend-
Ernst k Bright Jr., of Le-
banon, N. J., served as best
man. Ile guests were seeded
by William Edward Mills of
Mimehester. and E. Mee,
Bright, Ronald M. Brigid, Mum
C. Einem. and Alan IL sew,
all of Lebanon, N. J.
Reception
The reception was held at
the Perish House. Making
were Miss Martha Givens. Miss
Ellen Givens, Mrs. Charles
Brumley, and Mn. Marie Ma-
son. Kiss Cynthia Dierks kept
the guest book
Distributing rice packets-
wire Moses CristMa Berger of
.lile. Ma., and Missy
Almnen. Mary lee Johnson
Merseret- etliwasa.
After a wedang tely to Flor-
ida, the couple will Vie at 1100
Jennifer Reed..-lideftiagion, KY.
It. bride Tem graduated
Irma Henry aay Mgt liebeel
awl is a senior at Ste thiver-
Mfy Of Kentucky in ebn Boldl if
specie' education of the =me-
Ikulbelly handicapped. SIM Is a
imerber of the Phi Bali mule
and speech honorary, and the
Council for Exceptional Child-
ren. She will do substitute tea-
ching in the Fayette County
School System in January.
Mr. !Linton le a 196; grad-
uate of North Regional High
School. Annandale, 74. J. He
received a Bachelor of Com-
merce degree from Rider Col-
lege in Trenton and is sen-
ior in the College of Law at the
University of Kentucky, where
he is a member of Delta Theta
Phi, legal fraternity.
• • .
The eeeest signature scarves
eawsix feet or moreeiniength
Designer Adele Simpson. who
showed them in her new cnliec-
tion, sees a big feture for theme
Caution against freak accidental
is in order when wearing same,
homentre
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Before I married my husband he asked me
to sign some papers saying I was not to share in any of his
worldly possessions during his lifetime, and would not be
entitled to anything should he die. He signed the major part of
his property and assets over to a lady friend
In his defense, I should mention that he has never bees
married Wore, and he is my third husband, so maybe he is
just playlet it•safe. I married the first time at 15, arid that
didn't wore:4001y second husband was an alcoholic, ad that
ended in divorce, too. Do you think be really loves me, is he
taking me for a fool' WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: Regardless of what you signee,eiee
your owa lawyer and find me ben binding it Is. A man who
would ailr lie -Wife to disclaim all his worldly possessises
anew his illeelme. and womb leave her unprovided for should
he precede her in death. doesn't sowed like much of a bargain
to me, especially after haring signed over the hews share at
Ms aerate te a "lady friend." IP. S. If you ever find out why
lble tett he seeded a wife, let me kaow.
DEAR ABBY: The followleg isehorn a letter I recently
received from an ounatetete reriatige:
"Let's make *ANC Nod' irgetteed of sending eacb
other Christmas presents, $and use ti Mirk, and I will de the
same for you. It will save us both a lot at trouble."
Abby. I never considered shopping far Christmas presents
"a lot of trouble." Besides, what's the thee of my sending her
a check for 125, and her sending me the sarhe? How do you feel
about it? I should add, this relative needs more money like I
need another belly button BEWILDERED IN BOSTON
DEAR BEWILDERED: I agree with you. Tell her to just
blow you a kiss at Cbristmas, and you'll d• the same far her.
DEAR ABBY: I really dig this guy 171 can Phil. My father
checked up on him and new he won't let me go out with him
any more. Phil is a musician. He plays the drums. My father
says that a drummer is no musician-that a person who plays
the violin or piano can call himself a musician, but a drum is
no instrument. Is that right?
Also, my father found out that Phil is 32, not it, like he
.,saidher"So have two questions to ask: Ili Is a drummer a
annecian? 121 As long as a guy is a gentleman, don't you think
I should be allowed to go out with him? 1 one 19, but I am
very mature for my age. Thank you. .1DIGS PHIL
DEAR DIGS: Yes. a drummer IS-indeed a musician, but
what's all this jazz about his lying about his age? Sorry, but I
agree with your father. A fl-year-aid drummer saseld7.,...,
be ease play it straien with a le-year-old girl.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ANYONE FOR WHOM IT NI PRYF
YET Too LATE:" The gestation period of a mother's advice Is
anywbere from one week to se years. Leong one's mother
before kaviog Masked her fee the main precious thews she
tang/it yea is one of life's greatest tragedies.
liverybirey Yes • problem. Mars yours? Par • personal
-reply mho is Abby, SanO,Ler Asuelee, mit
aweless • stamped, self-addressed limi•pt.
NATE TO WRITE LICITERRI SEND $I TO 011114' DIEU
Los ANGELJUI. CAL., new oos Apar, isgling,





Miss Eichenberger An d -Kasen Ostien, Jr,
Pledge Vows At Second Presbyterian
Church In Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Wedding vows were pledged
before the altar of the beautiful,
new Second Prethyterian Church
In Fort Lauderdale, Florida by
Miss Janice Eichenberger and
Robert Daly Osteen, Jr., on
Saturday evening November 30.
The Reverend Samuel G.
Orlandi, minister of the church,
officiated at the double-ring
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
and Mrs. Will R.
Eichenberger of Mimi, Florida
and the groom is the son of Mrs.
-1K. B. Humphreys, Sr. of Paris,
Tennessee and the late Robert
D. °teen, Sr.
A -large arrangement of white
gbdioli and pompon mums,
central in the sanctuary
decoration", wee placed Jug
behind the slim Lighted candles
were placed at the end of each
pew, in the 1100 seat sanctuary.
Preceding the ceremony a
program of nupital music was
presented by Mrs. Sue Wallace,
the church organist. Mr. Tom
Mullen sang 'The Wedding
Payer", "Entreat Me Not To
Leave Thee" and 'The Lord's
Prayer." The traditional wedding
march was used for the
processional.
The lovely bride approached
the altar on the arm of her
father, who gave her in marriage.
She chose for her wedding a
floor-length gown of white peau
de sole fasholied with ion(
sleeves, tapering to a point at the
wrists, and an A-line skirt. The
empire wasithre was accented
with appliqued chantilly lace.
The lace trimmed chapel train
was attached at the waistline
with a bow. Her elbow-length
Mullion veil fell gracefully from a
chaster of stephanotis. She
carried sweetheart roses
=rounding an orchid.
Mrs Quido lanni of Fort
Lauderdale was matron of
honor. The bride's other
attendants were Mks Clissandra
Pirates of Miami, Florida and
Mrs. Nancy Sprouse of
Hollywood, Florida.
They wore identical floor
length gowns of mom -green
crepe fashioned with empire
-swanlike& Their headpieces were
Moodie of Nashvile, Tennessee;
Michael J. Cooney, of Fort
Lauderdale, Florida and H. K.
Lindsey of Atlanta, Georgia.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Eichenberger chow a beige
crepe with a matching lace coat,
pink hat and gloves and bone
satin slippers. The groom's
mother wore a mint green crepe
with matching slippers and long
white kid gloves. Beth mothers
wore corm/gee of cymbidium
orchids.
Mrs. H. M. Johnsonius, from
McKenzie, Tennessee, aunt of
the groom was attired in a blue
lice drew and her corsage was
carnations to match.
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents were hots to a
reception in McGraw Fellowship
iiss, for the guests attending the
weddden. The serving table was
centered with a lovely
arrangement of white gladioli
and white chrysanthemums. The
beautiful tiered wedding cake
was topped with a miniature
bride and groom. Milting in
serving was the bride's sister,
Mrs. Howard Franz and her
sister-in-law Mrs. John
Eichenberger, presided at. the
guest register.
For traveling Mrs Osteen
wore a lemon silk costume suit
with matching accessories. They
orchid from her bridal bouquet
was pinned at her shoulder.
After a trip to St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands, they are living at
4300 N. W. 3rd Court, Apt. He
Plan tat ion, Florida.
On the evening before the
wedding Dr. and Mrs. K. B.
Humphreys, Se. honored their
son and his fiancee with a dinner
at Stouffer's Anacapri Inn in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Guests attending other then
members of the wedding party
were: Mrs. Milton C. Minor, Jr.
and Todd Minor of Lexington,
Kentucky; Miss Renay Kerner,
Atlanta; Guidi Janne Fort
Lauderdale; Wayne Sprouse,
Hollywood; Mrs. H. M.
Johnsonius of McKenzie,
Tennessee and Perry Brandon,
Murray, Kentucky, uncle of the
groom.
bows of the same material ande
green held short veils. They wore '
short white kid gloves. They
carried bouquets of white
rorebuds_with moss green velvet
ribbon.
Milton C. Minor, Jr. of
Lexington, Kentucky was best
man. Ushers were Harry W.
The butternut is a long, thin.
hard skinned awash. There
are nine to 12 inches of solid
meat on the stem end and the
bulbous end contains the seed
cavity. The color is light brown
or dark yellow.
SINATIIA'S-DAUG/iTlit TO WED SECOND 11911--eiency sinatra,
singing daughter of singer Frank Sigatra, and producer
-Jack Haley 'Jr. announce their tegagernent toAterwein•P;in
Hollywood. It will be the second marriage for Miss Biesetra.





Mismben plows ma that the,
reader asesting of the Swiss
Mesas Club scheduled IN
at the Community Center
bee been cancelled due to M-
ess of several of the members.
• • •
Mseday, Unser, 6
The 'athlete Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WKS
will most with Kiss Lorene
&Immo at 7:15 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nelle Hardy Circle
of First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. John Belt
at 7:e3 p.m.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
ham a potluck supper at the
Mcial hall at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Coldwater United Me-
thodist Church WSCS will meet
at the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Dexter GaMmunitee_Cen-
ter Associatith Will heid its
regular meeting the gentar
at seven pm. New Oaken will
be shined.
••e
The Lottie Moon Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. Odelle
Vance at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, January 7
The Lieeneed Practical Nurs-
elbitheistion will meet in the-
Aw_Chaw!toniereme room of the bur




Mrs. H. if Strickler of Dan
villa announces the engage
Met of her daughter, Judith
Me, te Ronald Stewart Hoff-
nese am of ',Mr. and Mrs. G
Stewart Hoffman of Meadville,
Pe.
Mims Strickler attended the
University of Iowa and Fugazzi
&Mosso College, Lexington.
110'. -Meow o gradeata
of Murray Site University
where he is eiMphsting a me-
tees decree.
Drive, at 9:)3 cm. Members
please note clump in date.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will have its gen-
eral meeting at the church at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak!
erg Club will meet with Mn.
Maude Nance at one p.m.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Mervin Parks at 11 am.
• • •
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Wen-
dell Allbritton at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
ray-CaDeway County Hospital.
Willard Ails, hospital pharma-
cist, will be the speaker.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. W.
J. Pittnimi at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 On
der of the Rainbow for Girl'
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m. "Miss Rainbow"
will be crowned and officers
elected.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
Group I of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. Ralph Woods at ten am.
Mn. Wayne Meeks will have
the program and Mrs. K C.
Ellis the worship.
• • •
Group K of the First MUM
Ian Cbgrelt CWF will meet with
11Ds.-136Vy Hopkins WSW- let:
Robed Singleton as rehashes
at two p.m. Mrs. Lusk Pickard
will have the program and' Mrs.
Pauline Speegle the devotion.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club home at 7:30 p.m.
Mn. Jack Kennedy is program
chairman. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Garnett Jones, Jack
Kennedy, Ed Glover, John D.
Lowing, Mavis MeCamigh, and
Miss Frances Sexton.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman' Club will meet
at the club bode at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. John Huffman will be the
speaker. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Charles Porter, Charles




The Bessie Tucker Circle et
the First United Methodie
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs Max Whitford, Dudley
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Davy
Hopkins, 223 South 13th Street,
with Mrs Howard Guthrie as
hostess at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
MIAMI BEACH. Ina. (UPI)
-When you chew an apple or
carrot the pressure generated
by the movement of your jaw
can be as much as 300 pounds.
Even a normal swallow can ex-
ert Igo pounds of stress in the
mouth.
These were the findings of a
study conducted on 84 subjects
In an attempt to record the
amount of intermaxlllary stress
exerted during the process of a
forceful bite.
k report on the study was
Presented at the 'annual meet-
nig of the American Dental As-
sociation (ADA) here. Dr. John
C. Bartels, of Portland. Ore.,
did the reporting.
Check Spread
Keep a can of chicken spread
In the refrigerator to make •
quick snack for unexpected vis-
itors. Mix a Pe ounce-can of
the spread with 3 to 4 table-
of dairy sour bream. ee
teaspoon of salt, 1 teaspoon of
lemOn Juice- 3 tablespoons of _
chopped _celery and le cup of
drained small pineapple
chunks. Serve with crisp crack-
ers. Makes es to I cup.
If you select less tender cuts
of beef for grilling - blade,
chuck, arm or flank-the best
bet is to tenderize them first.
To do this, marinate them with
a mixture of oil, seasonings,
and lemon juice, vinegar, or
tomato Juice, or use a commer-
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•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cunningham of 1612 Farmer Ave.
are the parents of the first baby born in 1959 and are
the winners of the many prizes which have been con-
tributed by Murray merchants. Miss 1959 is Teresa Oall
Cunningham w'ho arrived at 9:30 p.m. on January 1.
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Daisy Vaughn, age
84, and Baker, age 80.
Joe Diell was re-named as mayor pro-tent of Murray
last night at the meeting of the Murray City CounciL
Dick acts as mayor in the absence of Mayor Holmes
Ilitrs. Mirk -Sykes-End her son, Raley, *turned- Now
Year's Day from a visit in Marietta, Ga., with Mrs.
Sykes' mother, Mrs. L. J. Perdue.
Bible Thought for Today
Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity, and
quicken thou me In thy way. —Psalm 119:37.
We often find ourselves turning aside train


































20 Years Ago Today-
LEDGER • TIMES nix
The average price of dark fired tobacco sold on the
Murray market yesterday was $30.80 per hundred, ae-
goedlng to Cecil Thurmond, publicity director of the
14•11e0o market.
Mr. and liara. Alonzo abrader if _k Laze 1 Route OM
Explanation -Of Sideburns;
TEM LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
EARTH FROM THE M0014---This photo of Earth was taken by the Apollo 8 as the space- .
craft orbited the Moon 240,000 miles away. The area shown is the Atlantic Ocean between
the west coast of Africa and South America to the far left. The South Pole would be
, to the left of the picture. A bit of the lunar surface is visible. NASA-photo.
will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary on
January 9. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brandon, Sr., also of
Hazel, celebrated their 50th anniversary on Christmas
Day.
Marriages reported today were Miss Kathleen Lee
to Joe Bill Todd on December 25 and Miss Evelyn Doris
Gibbs to Ralph W. Morris on December 23.
B. W. Edmonds of Valley Counties Cooperative, Rob-
ert Perry, manager of Soil Improvement Association,
and Wendell Hinkley, field agent in Cooperative Mar-
keting, will attend the annual meeting of the National
Council of Farmer Cooperatives at Memphis this week.
SOPHIA'S SON Carlo Ponti Jr. was born to Italian actress
Sophia Loren and her husband, movie producer Carlo Ponti,
in Geneva, Switzerland Cantonal Hospital, where mother
and son are doing fine. (Cable plsotol
The Women Can't Grow 'Em
By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON tin — it is
time sonemone expkained why
long sideburns have become
fashionable again. I shall en-
deavor to perform this service,
To understand the sideburn
tad we must recognize that
growing hair on the La is the
only thing man can do . wo-
men cant.
Woman, by contrast, can do
a whole host of things man
can't. Don't ask questions about
this; just take ni5, word for it.
When man became aware of
his comparative limitations, he
felt inferior. His first attempts
to remove the hair from his
face reflected a subconscious
desire to make himself more
like itionsia.• - • -' •-• -
Later on, man realized that
shaving—tvar getting him -are
where. But by that time he was
under the influence of shaving
cream commercials. SD he con-
tinued to scrape off the stub
We.
Then came the revolt against
shaving cream commercials by
beatniks, hippies and other pro-
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appear in substantial numbers,
and with them came a rewak-
eziing of interest in man's only
natural prer:gative.
Clean-shaved • squares every-
where secretly longed to let
their whiskers grow, too. And'
some did. But. m st lacked the
courage to reclaim this symbol
of masculine superiority.
Bears, as you know, do not
sprout full blown. They emerge
in elegant lanqum Five o'clock
shadows gradually deepen into
prickly eyesores. The entire
face becomes a slum area.
It is this period of transition
men most dread. It subjects
them to complaints from the
women they nuzzle, and t3
crude jokes from the guys
'the office. • ••
Sideburns are a happy CMID.
Vbefise. Women. ftlifi r grnv
them. Thus they gratify the
male ego, which is hard pressed
to find any so-t of gratification.
Better yet, sideburns can be
grown inconspicuously. Each
day a fraction of an inch is left
unshaved and the hairline
creeps surreptitiously dawn the
cheek. No complaints from the
ladies. No jibes from the' gen-
tlemen.
For sensitive souls who have
been trying to get up enough
nerve to grow mustaches,, side-
burns are a godsend.
That embarrassing interlude
when the upper lip is discolor-
ed with what appears to be a
bristly fungus can be complete-
ly avoided.
One simply lets his sideburns
meek dawn and acrass his face
until they meet under his nose
Then he. shaves _Ilia cheeks and
—presto!—instant .mustache'
Just A Boy
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Hotel New Yorker. which is
undergoing a $5 million i•e-
furbishing, has a family plan
whereby parents may book a
room at regular rates and their
offspring can share It at no
extra asst. Recently a man
well in his 70s checked in and
said he'd like to avail himself
of the family rate for his boy.
"Certainly," the clerk tied
"Fictir old Is he?"
Pointing to the man with





FRANKFOitf —Seven of Ken-
tucky's 12 State resort parks
"swing" the year around.
What the)' have to offer in the
way of recreation, entertainment,
good-living and general comfort
during the winter and early spr-
ing will be shown and tqld in two
Jim Lucas shows over Channel
3 - WAVE-TV at 6:30 p.m. (EST)
Jan 4 and Mar. 1. ,
Boer shows, taped in full col-
or at one of the parks, will feat-
ure interews with State Parks
Commissioner Robert E, Gable
and music by "The Carrousels"
a choral group from Louisville,
While golf, fLshing,and other
outside activities are available
at some of the parks when the
weather is right, the -emphasis
Is on inside recreation during
the winter and early spring.
One of the scenes to be shown
In the Lucas presentationportra-
ys a group of happy people seat-
ed around a big open fire in the
lobby of one of the fine, modern
lodges toasting marshmallows.
Each of the parks employs a
recreation specialist who arr-
anges activities for the enter-
tainment of guests. These inclu-
de, games, square-dancing, gr-
oup singing, motion pictures, col-
or slides, nature programs-so-
mething for everyone.
The Lucas shows 'will bring
home to you the fact that "on
a brisk winter's night, every-
body looks for a welcome glow
in the window, a hot supper and
warm companionship- and that's
what they'll find in all seven
parks."
They are: Kentucky Dam Vill-
age, Gilbertsville; General Butl-
er, Carrollton; Carter Caves, Ol-
ive Hill; Cumberland Falls, Cor-
bin; Natural Bridge, Slade; Lake




MEXICO CITY (UPI) — A
bar across the street from a
large cemetery is named: 'The
Live Ones Are Here."
• • •
Jackrabbits have been The hummingbird has the
known to tunnel three or four most dense plumage of any
feet into snow to escape the bird, says the Massachusetts
cold. Audubon Society.
RAISES FUNDS FOR CHARITY A stilt that fits four boys was
made for George Macaree, who weighs 442 pounds and
_aseaease•-ro-sa-T41, Reputed-to be Britain's fatteet man. 
- appears publicly to raise funas,for charity. The boys-in the
,Jacket are twins Mike and David Vincent. 13. -Arothers Jere,
33. Efire,Derek ..trighti, 18, are wearing the troutiern:
-LaPeneitere17-.
-
FRIDAY — JANUARY 3. 1969
Wanted, By_All of -Us:, Clean Air!




ous smog, the kind that killed
3,500 London residents in .1952,
is being studied here in 'a new
kind of laboratory ,study by
-four Purdue. Univsirsity health
scientists, aided by white rats,
hamsters and other test animals.
Team members, working un-
•;• Prof. John E. Christian. di-
rector of the university's new
environmental Health Institute,
are: Profs. Gordon Born and
Stanley M. Shaw, and Keith
Morgan, candidate for a doctor-
ate degree.
Their objective is -to deter-
mine, through a series of tests
on the laboratory aniMals, the
exact effects on nasal passages,
lungs and other vital organs,
of the fumes from automotive
,gases, toxic nickel and lead
compounds, and dozens of oxides
and Chemicals used in manufac-
turing processes.
• • •
ALREADY Prof. Christian has
reached this conclusion, al-
though his research is in an
early stage: "Air pollutants,
eipecially sulfur oxide, thrown
off by soft coal in the manufac-
ture of electricity„ are major
factors in the nation's increased
death rate.
Lung cancer is twice as prev-
alent in the large cities as in
the rural areas. The factor of
polluted air also shows up in
statistics of city versus country
dwelling. A city dweller's life
span is shortened by five years
by smog."
Christian elaborates: 'There
is little question but the long-
term, low-level effects of breath-
ing contaminated air are seri-
ously implicated in emphysema,
ashthma, lung cancer, cardiac
diseases, and other ailments.
Our problem is to prove these
effects and understand the
mechanisms involved."
• • •
FIRST STEP in solving the
problem is to determine the ef-
fects of inhaled air pollutants in
the animal body and to follow
this up by basic studies of pos-
sible corrective measures.
41.
Prof. John E. Christian (left) holds hornet., while a graduate student
injects it with polluted air-one of the combustia products of petro-
leum, an increasingly serious problem in cities with many industries.
One of the main pollutants
of smog is sulfur dioxide, which
is believed to have been the
major cause of 3,500 deaths
during the great London smog'
of 1952.
"Although the maximum al-
lowable concentration of atmos-
pheric sulfur dioxide had been
set 'at 10 parts per million, the
estimated sulfur dioxide content
did not rise above 1.5 parts . .
yet the number of fatalities
was abnormally large,' Chris-
tian says. "Clearly, under cer-
tain conditions, the effects of at-
mOspheric sulfur dioxide can be
devastating."
• • •
ONE of Purdue's major pro-
jects is a study of the metabol-
ism of inhaled sulfur dioxide in
the rat. Two groups of labora-
tory rats, five in each group,
are exposed for 30 minutes to
an atmosphere of 90 particles
per million of radioactively la-
beled sulfur dioxide gas in a
specially constructed environ-
mental chamber,
Later the animals are studied
to see the effects on their lungs,
kidneys, spleen and liver. Tests
-
made thus far indicatz a pro-
longed residue effect. Signifi-
cantly greater quantities re-
main in the kidney and liver
than in any other body tissues.
• • •
CLEAN AIR scientists agree
that the most obvious component
of polluted air is the sm ok e
which pours from home chim-
neys, smokestacks, incinerators
and dumps. Tiny pieces of car-
bon, ash, oil, grease, and metal
and metal oxide particles are
_thrown into the adea All this
accounts for only 10 per cent of
the pollution, however.,
" A full 90 per cent consists of
largely invisible but potentially
deadly gases. In some areas
about a tenth of all air pollu-
tion is composed of hydrocar-
bons, most of them emanating
as unburnad or partially burned
gaseous compounds from auto-
mobile fuel systems.
Los Angeles smog contains
large amounts of sulfur oxide$
that react with moisture to pro-
duce a corrosive sulfuric-acid
mist. Extreme exposure can do





This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
is provided by the local office of
e J. S. Internal Revenue Ser-
vice and is published as a public
service to tagpayers. The column
answers questions most frequent-
ly asked by taxpayers.
Q - When will I be getting my
income tax forms?
A - The tax forms will beavail-
, able at local IRS offices as well as
or the year received?
A - Report them in the year they
are constructively received. If
you received a dividend or had it
credited to your account in 1968
it must be reported on your 1968
return.
Q - My wife is Working part-ti-
me at a local department store
this Christmas. If she files tier
own tax return will! still beable
to claim her exemption on our
return?
A - No, you may not. When a
husband or wife files a separate
return the other must file separ-
ately too and neither ispermitted
to claim exemptions, expenses or
deductions of the other.
If your wife's income is small
it would probably be to your ad-
vante,a to file a pint. return.
Compute your tax both ways to
see which is best for you,
many post offices and banks soon
after the first of the year. Most
taxpayers will receive copies of
the forms and instructions in the
If you receive a 1040 tax form
in the mail, you may have a form
that is printed in two colors. This
is to draw attention to certain
parts of the form that were troub-
lesome to taxpayers last year.
Color is not used on the1040-A
Forms or the.1040 Forms that
may be picked up at IRS offices
and other locations.
Q - How did you get involved
with the administration of Feder-
al gun laws?
A - IRS has administered Fed-
eral gun laws since 1934 when the
National Firearms Act was enac-
ted. The basis of this law, which
imposed taxes on the transfer
and Maldlit of firearms, was the
taxincmthority given the Feder-
al' government by the Constitut-
ion. As IRS is responsible for
collecting other Federal taxes,
it was given the responsibility of
administering the gun law.
Q - Business has been goodthe
past few months and my income is
considerably above what! declar-
ed on my estimate. Shouldi make
a change on my next quarterly pa-
yment?
A - Yes, you can Wean amend-
ed estimated tax return when the
next quarterly payment is due
January 15, 1969. Make the chan-
ge right on the notice you receive.
You do not have to pay. the Ione.
th installment if you file your 1900
tax return by January 31, 1969,
and pay the balance due at that
time.
Q - I make several business
trips a year for my company and
get reimbursed for what I spend,
How do 1 handle this for tax per-
poses?
A - The general' rule is that
these reimbursements must be
included in income. However, you
do not have to report them on your
tax return if you account for your
expenses to your company.
If your reimbursements exce-
ed you' expenses, then the exce-
ss must be reported as income
on your return. If your Allowable
expenses exceed your reimburse-
ments, report the reirnhurseme-
nts as income but also deduct the
expenses.
Q - Are year-end dividends on
stock reported be year declared
'68 OLDSMOBILE Torenado. Full power and fac-
tory air, AM-FM stereo radio,* stereo tape
player. One owner Southern car. Slick as a
hound's tooth!
'68 OLDSMOBILE "98" Holiday Coupe. Full pow-
er, factory air. One owner local car. Sharp as
a briar!
'68 OLDSMOBILE "98" Holiday Sedan. Blue with
black vinyl roof. Full power and factory air.
One owner local car, 14,800 &anal miles.
Clean as a new broom!
'67 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power & tax-,
tory air. One owner local car, low mileage.
Clean as a whip!
'67 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Door. White with black
vinyl roof. Double power, factory air, 15,000
actual miles. She's a honey!
'67 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Deer Hardtop. Double
power, air. One owner local car. Clean as a
pin!
'66 OLDS "98" 4-Door Hardtop; 110011 power and
factory air. Local car. Sharp!
'66 OLDS "98" Holiday Coupe. Medium blue with
black vinyl roof. One owner local car. Full
power, factory air. It's a Jim Dandy!
- '66 OLDS "88" 2-Door Hardtop. Gold with black
vinyl roof. Double power, air. Sharp!
'6$ PONTIAC Catalina 4-br. Sedan. Double pow-
er. Local car. Slick as a mole!
PONTIAC 2+2 2-Door Hardtop. Double polite__
em, factory air. Automatic in the floor. Sharp!
OLDS "88" 4-Door Sedan. Double power, fac-
tory air. Local car. All wool and a yard wide!
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Training Unice  1:116 p.m.
Dwain Worship  TM p.m.




Sunday School   10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:80 ea&
Teton lag Union .. 6:30 p.m.
Neolithic Worship .. . 7:30 p.m.
Wednentlay Night  7:00 pa
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Bialkw School  10:40 am.
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Morning Wonder  11:00 a.m.
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and third Sunday
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Zee. David Dreaber. pastry
• 111m.day School  19:00 axe.
Ipmeganir Worship  11:011 a.m.
Ticitag Union  III:30 am.
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Sunday Bible Study  10:110 a-rie.
Morning Wonibla  10:41 arn.
Westing Womble  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible &We  7:38 P-D•
-
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NIVIMISITT C1111711teSI OF (HEIST
114 North 16th Street
Melles Weir. idisiists•
SWAT  9:30 a.m.
Worship  10:90 a.m.
Waimalp  1:•• am.
7:00 p.m.
111=04a0e11ogs Srud•at1)  4:13 p.m._
PLMASANT YALLRY C111111Cli
OF CMILINT
Murray - Pottertown Road
Sr. Jevons Mew. einnesee
Rible Study  10 00
Morn ins Worship  11:00
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Sunday School  10:110 SM.
Morning Worship  11 Alf am.
NiandaY Night Sonic.  1:14 p.m.
rinse BAPTIaT
M. C. Chase, peeler
Sunday School  930 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:46 a-nt.
Trahitng noise  8:06 p.m.
i:ven. Wordiip Ohlwil4CaM 6:00 PIE
Prayer Meeting, Whilnenday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST e11111111PIAIII CM:MC= ,
111 N. liWth Street
William IL Pewees/. gadder
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worshln Hour  10:16 a.m.
Even tri e Service  7:00 It-m.
Chi Ft* o Fellowship  6:841 p.m
CYF F.IlowshIn  SAO
Men's Fellowship .. th1rd W




Sunday School  10:00 Am.
Morning womnip 11:90 am.
EvenInr Weiconln 7'09 pa-
ONION 010VE Cattle'
OF CHRIST
Jerry Zeadereee . aniabbe •
Sunda, &tool  111:e0 ana
Worship Bervies ........14:14 am
11144141the Serviee   6:811 p.m
Kid-Weak Bible Study •
WsdassdiaT  TAM p.m.
IIIIMEAWDEL MISSIONAZ11-
- ' BAPTIST CRUNCH
Barrett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Om Thomas Foreman paver
Srameay Selma  10:00 sm
EMEfiden Worship  11:00 a.m.
Tpaalleg Union . . 6:30 p.m.
Evenliag Worship . .... 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Es en Mg
Prayer Bert Ice  7:40 p.m.
MILS? FORE BAPTIST enraen
Saw, lleryward Roberta.pruder
Sunday reboot  10.00 a.m.
Morning Wershtp   11'00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  0:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m
wairillax czar,"
A.M.H. CHURCH
200 East Mulberry Stress
Sunday School  9:45 err..
Worship Set, toe  1'. .37
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wedneedae
Teaf:her Training 0:30 pm.
Prayer Service  7 :30 Wife
A.C.G LagEne tree pan. -
FIRST 4.11.311BLT OP 0019
Doyle 111.. Webb, pasargr
freeth Dab sad 111eadalla Mead
Sunday School  110:40 WEL
dier•titp Service 11:00 ii-rm
thraddy night  7:36 p.m.
Mc Neck Service 7:10 p.m.
FLINTISAPTIKT cruren
Her.111111• Johnsen. e...a.r
Sunday School ... 10:00 a.m.
Eilly Robert's. Supt.
Morning W °rah I p  11 :011
Tra in t 'n ion   6.3u pen
(Mon l'h.. mum. Director
Es..sIng Worship  7:3, p.m-
10 efineaday Service 7 . on pm.
sPHISO costa nArrieri enrik.ie
lee. Join neirea. pester
Sunday School ... 10:00 ea&
Morning 'Wqrshi0  Iii :00 LEL
Traintn.: 1-n r.r1 7:44 gam.
E'er:Inn worship  0:90 p.m
1% rd. Services  I:30 p.m
 6.111.11.141.01•41•10•••••w • .1040111174,,eyys...,,,,,,,,,,,
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Bey. A. H. 11110111111. Papaw
Preaching.
First and Third Sunders at 11 010.
Preaching:
and and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School at altornat• ilMed
each Sunday.
AFTER THE PARTY, IS OVER•
alstsf‘s
The Chord% is Geis appointed Downy in this
world ler sera:hagthe knowlettee of His love
for moo and of Nis demand for moo to respond
I, Met love by loving his neighbor, . Without
liii greuediei M Nis love of God, no govern-
ment or sorely or wvy ef ifs will king
persevere and the freedoms rack we hold se'
deer will inevitably prin. Therefore, even
freer o selfish point of view, one should support
the Chad foe the sake of Me welfare of hon.
114.81119tos,family. Beyond Mot, however
meg person slisidd upheld and wraps,* ii
hiesaa_itielk ilitr.tnelk about
mit ift dank and darn; the truth which
elms 101 sof him hoe te Jive os a child of
Gat
Have you ever 'felt like this little girl- after a big,
xciting day at the Fair, or a party? You-know how
you feel -excited, exhausted; but you feel good,
 mt. Sometimes you just want to lie_clawn and think
about it. But like the little one in this picture you,
also, are too tired to- remove your party hat or Your
shoes.
Sometimes it is delightful just to lie down and
think of something good 'id wonderful and happy._
It is good rust to be still ant sort of day-dream about
: what has happened. -
There are other times in our- lives %then we need
: to achietv a sens€ of Miietness and think of God. The
• Psalmisl'says, "Confirm Ne with yot.t.r orn heart upoai.
your be• d and be still." Psalm 4:4. God ...says in








We, .41:!iite you to attynd church and seneethe still„.„--E •
quiet holiness that is God's presence, in. the midst of
the congregation.
cCot.e00 Ad.. S.,. • .4... 
• ••••••::.ti•
• • • •7•!•!•....•!•!•!•!•7•!:'.:!:!:!:'...::::::::.:*••"*"...
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main at liroach Street
Rey. Siebert Herehell. Vlear
Ser, Kra Each Sunday at
I II - IS am.





Wonfhltr Service  9:30








Sul. , sal  10:00 Kim
1..tnulg en•oti  6:v0 p.m.
Worship 11.00 _a.m. and 7 :uu p.m.
1% ednesday  7juti p.m.
allialtAlt_CM17111e111-012
TIIIt.NAXARKNE
140U1h lath and Plains lea.
Joanne J. Realer. Minister
Sunday. School .
Morning Worship . II 7011
Js*ngr0Iitk Sert loe „ . 7:101
V.••••• l'rayer Service






BLOOD 1111YJSIL BAPTIST citrates
ILierh•ay 444. New Concord, Ky.
Hoy. Anhwei Hose, rooter
Sunday School  10:00 a. in
Morning Worship -  11:00 a. in.
Evening Worship  6:10 p. m.
Max Anderson, Sunday School Sept.
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For .411 Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray Ky Phone 753-1933
A Friend
Murray Livestock Company
Saar Every Tuesday at 1 psia. phone 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wm. E. Dodson OW • You -142
Corvette ,Lanes, Inc.
firrePeaff At les 111001-7,- Fin. FOMII
141.5 Main Street glione 763-2232
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Families Mass MI
Indust:lel Head Mad* 11111-2110
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Filing, Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phonk 753-5980
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora. K‘ Phone 474-2ZI8
Open .411 Year - 6 sin. to 10 p.m.
f ea tur ng
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish awl Mar-31-Q Ribs
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat Yog The Year 0 "
Hazel. Kentucky Phone 492-8121
'1111nalh 
01111311.cit ( .03,.... .1 4147 0111111.111T
OF LATVIA-DAT SAINTS
illeeTinis hold at 16th and gyeamoes
=matnIrri:botil  10:00 a.m.t Meeting 7:1161 p.m.
Elena isa.ii4. 
.proach• SwEgS1011.1.6: 011nPUL
  EODINT ('BUNCH
primacretillivhabindrA41111:ThIrdThadiallSunday.s1P11.70 Ant
y School 
Church School  
tbsen









Male Street at Ilith
7.-rDemsaation 753ealP.PPer. "4"4.rDtal- .4411










Each Wednesday ..  7:30 p.m.
Eveutng NA urship .. .... 7:v0
bin!,,
cis mei:W CONCORD
Nurarop at ihmatilac .. 1:4111(11
triunes or earner- -
David Sala, minister
SEM PAWNS  ,. 7:00 pra -
-''wilaiT MURRAY CHURCH









. Wednesday Bibb Study - 700 P.M.













Rer. hilly Gallentore pastor
bunday School ..... 10:00 am-
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening WOrth JAL  6:30 Imn.
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 p.m.
itAiLL BA• TM.' CREECH
S. It. Mache.o. r, pastor
Sunday Scnool"  3.49 Sal
D orship   31:00 ii.m.
Training I.:s....:n .. ...... • :39 p.m.
Eterong % ,irhld  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Set .ce  7:30 p.m.
NEW PRO{ IDEN CE
till RI H OF CHRIST
John Dale. minister
Worship
Sunday Morning . . . :00 sm. .










Wm I.. 11. lensee. paster
Sunday School  9:41 Am.
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Tratntrig IIntori  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m.
CHESTNUT 811.1.ZET
TABERNACLE
Penteeestal ('birch Of God
Of Amer-lest
Cherry ,& Chestnut "
Re, John W. Ds Watts% Paean
Sur.day School  .. 10:00 A.36.
Morning Worship .... 11 : 50 A.M.
Evening Worship 
Wed. Prayer Moollitir 1:34 P.M.





Sunday School  10 A.M.
Sunday Evening .Worship .. 7 PM.








Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ward & Elkins X
RCA View, - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 blIsplite Street Phone 753-1713
Dairy' Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbecue
Shakes - Splits Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St Phone 753-8062
tinbassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Can
Five Points Phone 758-4448
Holcomb 'Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2817
Murray, Ky.
Leach's Music
"Year C•aegiera Anis Caniee
Dixieland Center. oblong" rare eas-usk
.LYnisuret Resort
Col. ant Ms. Themes. Brews - Owners
Phone 438.11346 or 438-5378
Stokes Tractor-et:Imp. Co.
Shiesey-Fgegfien - Sales & Service






Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No 4th Phone 753-6168
A Friend






Located on ChesUaut Street.
Palace Drii,e-In
Five Potnta Phone 753-111011
Geno's Italian Restaurant
"The Best Italian reed sod Pima Aleywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut Si
•
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Servitej• Memphis and St Inds
Phone 7571-1717
C.az‘oll Tire Service
Tien' Uni-Leyal Tire Dealer
1105 PC•lue • ; Bib E of IS 12th - Phone 753.1490
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Preed cothain Co.. 12*
Healing - sheet Metal - Air Comdltlenlel




Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. Eh Phone 753-1761 •
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Banding Sleeks A Beady Mn Conerek
Bast Main Street "One 759-3640
Cafe
National Hotel Building
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used cars - Minor Repairs
Day 751-5862 Night 75.3-3548
Shirley Florist
Flowers for AU Occasions .
Member I, T.D.
502 N 4th St , 763-3201-
lis
Roberts Realty
Mort Roberts - Realtors - gay Rahaeee
Pte 753-1661 - 506 W Main - Nita 753-3024
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Services To All at Scheel Prima-We Build Siloceestul Careers"
406 No. 4th St. Phone 753-4722
Confederate States Antiques
Antiques Flap - Weapons
bundano Center, Chestnut 81,- Kerrey, WM.
The Charm Beauty-Salon
Mae Hindi - Owner
•".. all 759-1582 for TOUT Appointment
Trenholm's Drive-1n
aft*: Penny Chicken - pima - Spagrulti
Peen iinestary. ots Orders of $2.00 or
12th as Chen:tut Phone 753-2991
Boone's Incorporated
, ft...
Tbe °Teener Thai's 1.18.Z.2% v..
Kifistsseicir.Leite -Oil Company
Jobbess of Ibel/ Oil Products
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rend air. This is an exceptional
house' kir the price.
THIS HOUSE is built for real
comfort, Ism 4 bedrooms, rest
WIN heat and air, 2-cer garage,
carpet, formal dining room. dou-
ble driveway, OR Muth
Street
REAL NICE inoome, one block
from University, could keep 1
boys, fireplace in basement and
on main floor, nice lot, has two-
caw garage.
FINE MEDIUM priced home
on 8th Extended. Has 3 bed-
rooms, carpet garage. Owner
moving, must sell.
HAVE NICE 3-bedtoom fram
• corner 14th and Poplar. You
should take a look at this house,
• it is tops in medium priced
houses.
3-BEDROOM bric• k veneer on
Miller Avenue, 1 block from
University, completely redeco-
rated, fine rental property.
NEW 3-bedroom brick veneer
in Meadow Green Acres. Has
lie bath, carpet, and fireplace,
big lot, double carport.,
2-BEDROOM brick veneer on
Story Avenue and Shady lane.
Has carpet, 2 bath rooms, built-
ins, carport, and nice large
trees.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer en
Belmont Drei4:2 baths, all car-
pet, real pretty inside. 1"his,
house is priced to sell pick.
JUST LISTED a beautiful hail-,
'er with two lots in Rolling
IV': 'Acre*. This piece has one of
the prated landscaped lots I
have seen. Other lot is fixed
for another trailer. •Ieleu jukt
have to see this place to believe
how nice it really is.
WE HAVE 4 lake cottages, all
in top shape. Check with us be-
fore buying. We also have Wa-
ter front and lake view lots.
WE HAVE several farms and
• other acreage, from 2 acres and
up, many fine building loca-
tions.
-GCE US AT our new locatio
for all your Real Estate needs.
GUY SPA.NN Real Estate Agen-
cy, 518 West 'Main Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. • Business 'Phone
753-77114; Home Phone 753-2587;
Salesmen, Mrs. Louise Baker,
Photle_ 753-2400; _Mr.
Onyx B. RaY, 753-81119; Mr.
Gary Young,' 753-81011. J-8-C
• -WANTED-We need some new
Wings of property in and a-
round Murray. If you beet
thought of selling your proper-
ty see us today. We especially
need houses in the $10.003.00
and under price range. We also
have several nice houses for
sale now. Among them are the
following.
TRI-LEVEL-We have two eper-
gous tri-levels. Both of them are
loaded in Kingswood. One is
a brand new house ready now
for occupancy. It has four bed-
rooms, den, two baths, living
room, utility, kitchen with built-
in appliances, central heat and
air and is completely carpeted.
There is also a nice patio.
THE OTHER one has a trans-
ferable loan and has throe bed-
rooms, dining room, den, liv-
ing room, study, two baths, kit-
chen with built-in appliances,
patio with gas grill, central heat
and air, arid even the drapes
will be left. It also has an entry
hall. Both of these are priced
to sell.
REDUCED for "Quick Sale" -
This three-bedroom brick has
central heat and air, .litalt-in
le appliances in kitchen, enclos-
ed garage, living room, utility
room, excess of closets, large
fanille'room, 14 baths, is car-
peted throughout and is brand
new It's priced to sell, less than
$20,000.
NEAR MSU is located this
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• baths. huge living room, family
room, kitchen with all built-in
appliances, lots of cabinets and
closets, carpeting, air-condition-
ing, carport with outside star
age arid It lir WM In every re
spect.
FOUR BEDROOMS-This one
story house has feur large bed
rooms, large living room aod
dining room, family room, spec-i
ken treaty room, enclosed gip
• 
rage, entrance hell, two full
baths, central heat and air,
built-in Appliances in kitchen,
carpeting throughout and is on
an extra large lot.
ONLY $4.250 is the full price
for this snuill how at Alnico
Heights The lot is nearly an
acre and it would be worth the
price of it all.
FOR ALL of your Real Estate
needs, whether buying or sell
• big. See Hoyt or Ray at ROB-
ERTS REAL ESTATE, 505 Main
or call 753-1851. .14-C
100 x 150 FT. LOT. Phone 753-
4516.
TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 5 bed
rooms, 2 baths, screened in
(11 porch. 2 fireplaces, 753 3493
Jan -11-C.„
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
lime. Dining room, faintly
room, GE kitchen, including die
-pose and dishwasher. Large lot
fenced back yard. Upper twee
IL... Call for appointment to see
after 5:00 p. m. and weekends,
•753-31n. TFC
2-BEDROOM frame house, elec-
tric hest, completely redecorat-
ed, new carpet throughout. Lot
90' x 160', plenty of shade trees
Shown by appointment only
Call 753-1838 after 4 p. m.
J-13-C
BRICK HOUSE 2% mike north
of Murray on 641 across from
Wiggins Furniture Store. Phone
MOOS anytime. .14.0
NOTICE
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
studio specialising in weddings
and fine portraiture. For ap-
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO,
223 South 13th. 753-3007.
D- TIPT4C
BE POPULAR. Learn to plaY
the gaiter. Cost, $2.00 per week.
Leach's Music Center. Chestnut
Street. Phone 753-7575 for fur-
ther information. 1-7-C
A NEW SERVICE for Murray
area. Grogan Mobile Home Ser-
vice . end Repair. All makes and
models, remodeled electrical',
cool-seal roofing. Trained per-
sonnel. Prompt service. Phone
753-8685, 753-2955. J-3-C
WITH THE Christmas holidays
out of the way, now is a good
time to remodel that kitchen,
bedroom or family room. Pan-
eling.-laminated plastic count-
er tops-complete remodeling-
free estimates available. Ger-
ald L. Carter 753-8260. J4C
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets. Only NW at
Dale & Stubblefietd. H4TP
EFFECTIVE as of January 1,
1969 the Spann and WilM313 In-
surance and Real Estate was
changed to Wilma Insurance
and Real Estate with Wayne
Wilson being sole owner. As
thaws we are grateful for the
business that you have gismo
to us in the pest and ise will
appreciate the business that
you :night give us in this 1611,
tire. We
Is your bagasse ea a proton
atonal basis and have spur in-
terests at heart at all times. We
will have two salesmen, Edna
Knight and •Charies McDaniel,
In addition to a competent and
well trained office personnel.
We will continue to give you,
top-notch service. 'Thank you
again and cell on us at any time
at 202 South 4th Strut. Maras




OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, WILL TAKE NO-
TICE AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT;
I. The 1i/inning and Zoning
Commission of the city of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, has recommend-
ed to the Common Council of
the city of Murray, Kentucky,
the adoption of a new toning
ordinance which will re-zone the
city of Murray. A public hear-
ing was held by said Comtnie
&ion on the 19th day of Decem-
ber. 1968, to consider such pro-
posed zoning regulations.
z. The Ceelminnt Council will,
at its regular meeting to be
heid--mr-tler-Sth dligs.-oe Jan-
uary, zoo, consider the adop-
tion of on ordinance ivinch con-
tains all the rules and regula-
tions proposed by the Planning
and Zoning CoMMiOn. A
complete copy of said proposed
ordinance is on record in the
office of the clerk of the city
of Murray, Kentucky, and can
there be examined without cost
by any interested citizen.
3. Before the Common Coun-
cil of the city of Murray, Ken-
tucky, takes any ertion toward
the adoption of mid ordinance,
at its regular meeting on Jan-
uary 9, 1989, said Council will
hold a public hearing in the
Council Chambers, City Hall,
at 7 p. m. at which time any
Interested citizen may express






NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
7534423 or 753-5962. Jan-15-NC
5-ROOM HOUSE and garden in
Sinking Springs community.
Low rent to right party. Phone
753-2815. J4-C
MODERN 3-bedroom house on
one acre, ; 10 Miles west on
Highway 94, with gas heater and
cooking stove Phone Lynville
cache nge 382-3177. J-6-P
NOW AVAILABLE, two-bed-
room furnished apartment, 811






















TH LEDGER 5 TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
POR 3ALII
OLIVER 60 Tractor and 12 toot
disc, plow and trailer, $300.00.
Phone 436-3444. TIC
4 & 8 TRACK tape player like
new. Black arch top guitar
with a new set of Gibson
strings. Call 753-3418. 1-3-P
17' carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it glow.
Use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Tidwell's Paint
Store. .14C
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western Ai-
to Store. .14C
NEW TIRES. All sizes.
prices. 4 ply nylon, 815 z IS
WSW, $16.00. Fed. tax included.
Snow tires, 4 ply polyester cord.
Alse used snow tires, 14 inch
only. Hatcher Auto Sales, 513
So. 12th.
NEW OLIVE GREEN stove with
eye level electric oven, 4 gas
burners. $100. Call 753-4554 af-
ter 4:00 p. m. J-4-P
FORTY WIT.AhTING pigs. Call
753-4904. 1-4-C
HOTPOINT dishwasher, port-
able, front loader. Phone 435-
4691 aftet- 4:00 p. m. J-4-C
GOOD 36" gas mop. Phone
753-2815. 1-6-P
1967 CHEVELLE SS $01, j10
with mag wheels. Excellent ewe
&ton. Phone 753-71170.
1964 BUICK Skylark, V-8 au-
tomatic. Nice. Phone 753-8096.
J-3-P
TWO TRUCKS. One 51 Inter-
national electrical and one 1950
Chevrolet 41-ton pick-up. Phone
753-7248. 34C
1955 LTD, power and air, one-
owner, low mileage. Phone 753-
4516. J4-C
Women buy 80 per cent of
the clothing used by men and.
boys
• • •
Nearly 82 per cent of the
Items now stocked in frozen
food cases were non-existent
In 1957.
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOON---The photo or a brightly rayed crater on the far side o
the Moon (never seen from Earth was taken by the Apollo 8 astronauts near the sub-
solar point or the Moon, when the sun was directly overhead. NASA photo.
FRIDAY - JANUARY 3, 100'
Sot tvitioda are often used
for nisi* pane of wood fur-
niture No reduce costs.
• • •
Onions need plenty of ven-
tilation and cool temperatures.
The New Mexico State Eking
Is "0 Pair New Mexico."
• . • •
T▪ he pinon is the New Mom-
lc° nate Tree.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Milft".Y"terdaY.st
HA T e 
AL, L- A etEllerku 0 A.
LE eilpi_Aiecai
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate Inc .
Peanuts*
1'1 %NE Thi
LOST: black, white and brown
female beagle, named Amnia
Strayed or stolen from its lamme
In the Wiswell vicinity. Would
aggaticiate any inforiestion. Call
or 753-71141L- -1144.-r1
IMP WANT= ist 
%UMW part time edam ideL
Gianni ages wort and N.
No typist!" Reply in writing In
P. 0. Os 32-L c/o Ledgergt
Time&
WANTED: part-time mosberk-
on 6-ellember Chevrolet, wok*
treimeelselsa. Age 63 Is 40. Ste-
ady maployment. *Rafe bene-
fits. Write P. O. Box ESL c/o
Ledger and Times. ITC
LADY TO UYE in and do light
house work. Phone 402-8370.
J-3-P
LIGHT Housekeeping compan-
ion to live in. Phone 753-3608.
J4-C
MAC & ANN'S Truck Stop Cafe
wants waitress and cook. Phone
492-8147 or 402-8700. J-164
WANTED, waitress for night
shift. Apply in person, Jerry's
Restaurant, South 12th. 3-64
0 SERVICES OPPORIO
FOR YOUR HOME ALTERA-
and REPAIRS or RE-
MODELING. FREE estimates.
Cali 753-6123 or 435-4651.
J-23-C
NOTICE: We repair all makes,
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all mall
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 406
Maple Jan.-30C
CARD OP THANKS
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
our many friends for the manly
acts of kindness, expressions of
sympathy, food and beautiful
floral arrangements during our
recent bereavement in the loss
of our husband, son, father and
brother, Oury Edwards. We
especially thank the ministers,
Brelealter Pigg and Bro. John-
son Seeley, the singers and the
Nancy





I AM clUEEN OF A SMALL BUT




LAW IN MY COUNTRY
THAT NO QUEEN
MAY RULE WITHOUT
A KING AT HR
SIDE •
I OW Mt rri. eVE BEEN WAITiNe
FORTI-115 ,?EAR ALL OF Mc? LIFE,
AND I KNOW THIS Is !
DiD Lea) READ ABOUT ALL
THE TERRIBLE THIN65
GOING ON IN THE WORLD?
by Charles M. Schulz
I meusinetARE MIAT 3tA(tBE IF WE'REi urieg4 SHE'LL LET
TIMS fS AY YEAR!! Us HAVE A FEW TUEsDALes
1/
IT VERt? 0EPRESSIN6
SO I'VE BEEN HuNTING THE
WORLD OVER. FOR AAY KING -
OR A REASONABLE FACSI/AILE
I'D ABOUT
GIVEN UP HOPE "-
AND THEN I
SAW YOU,'
I- ••• U Pao -•• removed
I 10•4 toy W.A., No.,* 1••••••••
  Vi71--









The Peace Palace at The
Hague. Holland, Is the home
of the International Courts of
Arbitration anclt Justice.
John F. Kennedy Airport in
New York City handles more
than 13 million arrivals and
&parttime a year.
• • •
Americana spent 10 cents out
of every health dollar Ibr den-
tal care in 1988, soya the Pub-
lic Health Service.
• • •
The Public Health Service
estimates there will be 80 mil-













by R. Van Buren
by AI Capp
-THEY'S ALREADY BRINIGIN'TH"
FAKE - RUM TN' DESTROYER
'SPIRO T. AGNEWI-WH ICH IS NOTED









iCenehered Pram Peale 1)
about cutting your toe nails
toe.
Map you have neighed you
alla /sok at your work of art
with groat sitialactiouLand re-
ceive Unit deep Moir haling
of a job wall della
Mrs. Luther Jones'
Furstiml Is Today
rtha-rel serviam tar MIL
thee (Dole) Jonas et MO
6th Street WM hid thin
two pm- et the Algid el
J. IL Churetdll Peaseal-lieme
with Rev. Lam Peal* sod Rev
May Turner Wadding.
The pallbearers were Edgar
Lae Paschall, Larry Norswor.
Yew _Mb* /Lad_ tiff.. ler la, GianalaM Plit
stance matins them =WS tawraeraT. NohY Verfflaa. and
cross, throe if the ago 'thins 'Mined& HEW was la
you, you oso mood Ihegi af. the Murill3f Gardeas
The poorthilities are alinegt-a with the .411aalliniente by the
endless. J. H. Chuseldi lessaral Home.
lbs. Jones. sie Ilk died Wed-
Thom me other hameffis ram math, at the KterwaY•CallowaY
Y4511 get sat_uinr-111114 liondaa-- gale and hew
abie to Yowl, yes we was. hashand hem married for
lag on the Mb the sell ler la. Meta la clithar 19611-
thine*. Pm odder hem le Stick The mum', worn awria-
Your asit ever es one side, or ad by the 111111191 111.-kAlhar Jear
Mt cremle(ged end turn your oc theth edbinek 30mk Pre
fo3t Weide dam. (Dot) Correrway, See Clee)
Outbid, end Mrs. DeasK Ga-
ls Wear owe. yea have streach- Dean) Paschall; one SOO• Dada
eg so bet* weed to Janes; one sister, Mrs. Lao Car-
bonise the stomecti .inneetes, away; one brother, Otis Jack-
and-d*a mime madrY 11141; Mx grandchildren; 1"ar
exercises to the legs. eras and Mat greedthildrIO-
!Seek.
These eseadees ate men more Ready For 
Test
complicated-0 YOUR MPPen to Of Apollo 9
wear bi-dscels. Is ties event,
you have is Wig plow foot in-
to the proper ban. either ter illYunALipmeitallerraW Itiirit Jr.
pushing it far wee. WNW lb CAPE aTirmy MN) -see the toe nail three* the WP Min Arai letwal machine
Per Part of the_ )11lamm. yolacOl Mk a 11101111110th Maar to Its
alltallY too sir.orMal9191-Imiebpad ladle lit-dart final
your each ionised with the sewn Jar the credal Feb. 28
chiliep -ha- the the thd -bring mew .1g-! the ship
the be loword Yfan- Iltdo war lininla-besethen=non.
MI COI Me 0111110gh the hot- The tbairemasi mid
tem of your gimes. its Satin Sleds* me the
ocarmida sae that Apol-
lo 8 leff in a sea of flame when
It leek tiff tor the moon with
three astriments two weeks ago.
The 3114kray rocket left its
terredeg arneusibly building
:rum Is cob owe donspasek. dam* before dam on the back
eseyeet.r. eel dee fa mein et at en eight4thed, turtle-like
=as all dim doeisions. You crawly!' and WU expected to
he,. to dame if von bele bee. reach the launch pad 9% miles
and them mow* or if you away in the afternoon.
Apollo 9 astronauts Jamesshould take one asere whack.
McDivitt, David Scott and Rue-
past mr,,4„,c, ha ibovni Es sell Schweickart were in Hous-
thee taking that lost wee& ton today for a first-hand report
esoogy one wive* ree marac• horn Apollo 8 moonfliers Frank
Bannan. James Lovell and Wil-
However, bare we "ere imp( Ikea Anders on their historic
aragrations and that of limit lame orbit mission.
to on invasion on privacy. Meth Fly= the outside. the 363-
woos sum make that deckles Soot Apollo 9 insareeraft-rocket
_ jor Nana After all, if son combination looks the same as
Mestling that belongs le a *Polk a Ind when it left earth.
mem It too own the Das. But a Sall, taper.
le n kiarlegaed spec.
We would suggest that every- mat 4611pmal to ferry two men
thlaisest time bs_theAtAillilibM as the 19000.
.alhessat while it to dillamtapir.._Jlat shied Of tia Ma"
*sap 9 misoloe Is to SIVO the18144.
bnilon craft, called a lunar
ant 4.T new, we toped aliala Module- a thorough 'Pace work-
s, ziediary ardor km out with men aboard for the
the ad Haddi, xdo. first time. The craft has flown
Id" is the karrkis noiner: McDivitt, Scott and Schweick-
end WOW* iltriadi wipe. unmanned once.
In tee nail cutting you cm let
year 'martian= show thr-




.imodoesey ceder The cow art will ride a command ship
leg et toe gib by tee hieWeel to Apollo with a
big boa beat Aimed unlawful bin orbit Partalaid earth. Then
* this Amiement. then/0110k astaininie will turn their
as se Jima 000k ho toe milt amend and book up nose
nails nee be eut. Mord. or to no" with di* hallithe land-
  arserabre abodaisd Ow  paollieg_deal caciall aloft beneath
an disc dot.* bow ems. Assiiis, saw above the
Red too imi as II a r. H woe is melees Rid laic
orallsies la yaw area the in-
my alleviate the sit-
is by removing the end of 
the shoe to allow toe nails to 111NENAL • .*A •
..protruille. Any person desiring
to Yews qualified in this art t•'-.WW"14'.0 From P6011
rimy apply to their nearest Job "Use of this report in eon-
Carps No discrimination is per. junction, with the new geologic
milled as to race, creed or col- maps should aid in the develop-
er, teriever applicant may not meat of Calloway County's min-
emu more than $4,000 a yaw,
must have at least SiZ ebadaee.
must not live in a boon
over $10.000, may net
more than two automobilel.
must bare absolutely no ed.,-
mass. must enjoy watching
"*. the World Turns", weigh
between 150 and 175, and en-




Meal rites for Wesley Red
den. age 54. were held today
at 11 a.m at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Rev. It M. Hampton of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Jack Dodd.
Sammy Gafford. Dale Spencer,
Jessie Wayne Redden. Cove)
Myers. and Jay Warren Burial
was in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery with the arrange
menu by the Blalock-C-oleman
Funeral Home.
Redden died suddenly Wed-
sday at his home at 109%
Worth 5th Street He is surviv-
ed by one sister. Mrs Conn (Ma-
linda) Spencer, and four bro-
thers. J. W, Charles. Bill, and
Rev Ralph Redden.
John Quincy Adams was Lire
first President to be elected
membership in Phi Bette Kap-
pa •
North CiNflIna. stretchin".
for 50325 miles Is the longest
state east of the Mississippi
Riser
. •
The Mint Museum iii (Thar-
- iotte. N.C.. is a former United
Et tes mint. •
enal resources sad economy."
Di. Hasautodialk -
Is addition, la re descriptive
tent . the report includes a
group of colored maps depict. 
thedistribution of the prin.
tips' mineral resources a n d
tables presenting the results of
Chemical tests of clay and lime-
stone deposits.
"Ground water also is an im-
portant natural resource of the
county," McGrain said. The ro-
ped --veleta out that a series
at rand-water maps, previous-
for the county, m-
amba water supplies are avail-
able for domestic, industrial,
and municipal uses.
Copies of the report, st $2.30
each. may be purchased from
the Kentucky Geological Sur-
vey, Mineral Industries Build;_




Mr. and Mrs Hugh Gingles
of ICirksey and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Potts of Paducah have
returned home after being call-
ed to West Union, West Virgin-
ia, due to the death of their
brother-in-law, Russell Gray.
The deceased was 86 years
of age He died Friday, Decem-
ber 20, and the funeral and
burial services were held on
Sunday, December 22, in West
Union.
Mr. Gray is survived by his
wife, the former Christie Potts
of .Kirkery.










airmail at the impatient jailor
Dianemats libri wanted to
beach him.
aff a young man has got It'
he'll mike it in the House,"
McCormick mid. "Thee
months saes I was elected I
garisAAILiniaute speech on t
floor." - •
"I thought I had semething
to leasn." he said, "end I devot-
ed myself to a-study of the
house rules"
The Thursday victor,' was es-
pecially sweet for McCormack
because for the first time since
Inheriting the speakership from
Sam Rayburn he was able to
test his leadership and what
had seemed to be a rising tide
of co-"-"-- that he was too
old, too Rana and too outdat-
ed to land-the frequently tem-
pestuous limn
Dimidair tit contest, Mc-
Cormack said: "Oh, it was e._
good thing it happened. And it
was not a personal thing."
That's what Udall, the loser,
said too.
"John McCormack is not a
vindictive mart." he said. Udall-
jokingly recalled that one
*maker long ago punished an
errant member by demoting
him from Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee to junior
member of the Conunitten.an...- -
Capitol Acoustics and Ventila-
tion. 
_
Udall said he was pretty sintri---
the speaker wastet thip_141 et_
anything like that for hint.
Obviously disappointed that
be had gotten the votes of. go-•
few of the 249 house Date-
crate, the tell and athletic he.-
them- of the outgoing Interior
Secretary, Stewart Udall, said -
all had not been lost.
He noted that the Democrats"-
lied made a bask change in
their own party operation by
deciding to have a caucus every
month, indeed of just once a
session. And he noted that com-
mittee assignments for rank
and file members 7-, once the -
province of the speaker and am
elite group of leaders - Mew'
would be subject to mums ar-
amination.
65th Wedding...
(Continued From Page 1) ,
men, all working in the educa-
tional field. They arcs/tomer kr
Lassiter of Raleigh. North Car-
olina, Oury M. Lassiter of Lou-
isville, and Mrs. Laura Jenn-
ins, elementary teacher at
Kirksey School.
Mr. and Mrs Lassiter have
five grandrins who are Riley
Lassiter of Louisville. Kentucky
representative for Medical Pro-
tective Insurance Company: Ed-
die Lassiter, director of re-
search with Aerospace, Los
Angeles, California; Louie .T.
Lassiter, director of textile's,
Hiadirin, N. C.; Rob F Lassit-
er. U.S. Postal Service, Raleigh,
N. C.; Hen A. Lassiter, serving
aboard the USS Banger. South
Pacific.
No special celebration is
planned for the occasion, but •
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter wedlir7
enjoy receiving cards and let .-
ten from their many friends.
Air. and Mrs Lassiter ' are
able to *aye visitors at the--:
Nursing Home The Ledger *
Tunes wishes them much hap-
piness on their 65th wedding
anniversary.
FRIDAY - JANUARY 3, 196116
Elwood Holcomb
Funeral Is Held
The funeral services for El-
wood Holcomb of Memp
Tenn, formerly of Callow
.Counf,. were held this mornin
at the Memphis Funeral H
Tartar Chapel, with burial
the Memphis Cemetery.
Holcomb, age 55, son of Mrs.
gie Holcomb of the OM
iridescent Division of the Mir-
ray-C-alloway County Hospital
and of the late W. T. Holcomb,
died late Tuesday night at the
Methodist Hospital, Memphis.
'Survivors are his wife. moth- {
or, two sons. Neal and Wayne'
Ilsiamsb, two gmndclaughters.
*Me Sisters including Miss
lairs Holcomb and Mrs. Audrey
Cannon of Murray Rotaie Five,
and one brother
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service Friday, Jan 3, 1969
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Ftervirt Includes 10 Buy-
ing Stations,
Receipts 2069; estimated re-
cmpts 2155 Head: Barrows sod
GiHa 2510c LOOMS% SOWS over
400 lbs weak to 25t Lower
US 2.3 190-240 lbs $IR 50 19 25.
US 24 200-240 Ito( $18001875.
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $17 2I800;
US 3-4 250-290 lbs $167517.50.
UI 
6:
1.2 270 350 lbs 00;
VS 1-3 300-400 lbs $127-1375;
1111 -2-3 4004100 lbs $12 50-12 75.
JANUARY
CIE
_SAVE NOM SEE OUR-QUALITY SELECTION
OF NAME BRAND SUITS ANDCOAT*
CASH IN 'ON THIS SALE STARTING...
Friday, Janua 3rd
SAVINGS ON SUITS
HART, SCHAFFNER, 1. MARK, AND STYLE-MART SUITES BY MERIT.
Suit yourself from a choke of top styies. 2 or 3-butten.coats, plain front slacks;
In wool werereft -4.01-polyestor blond, wool and mohalintindi-Vimol and silk


















'105.00  '79.00 -




Travel smart, travel light, travel wrinkle free in
your zip-lined topcoat Polyester, and cotton that
stays pressed virciatimg after washing. All acrylic














HART, SCHAPPNIR, a KAM AND
STYLE-MART SPORT COATS BY MERIT
Two or thi4a button
and all week In lea





In polyester and wool;







Mtg. NOW seg. NOW
4'S 9.00'-$ 7.20 '15.00 - '11.25
*10.00-5 8.00 .416.00-'12.00
411.00 8:77 - '12.00_
'13.95 - '10.47 *26.50 - 21.00
JANTZr & PURITAN
SWEATERS
First quality sweaters from
famous ininufacturers  In-
cludes cardigans, V - neck
pullovers and crew neck
styles with lbabonslink knits,
brushed knits, cable stitches

























Here are some terrific buys in hard-to-
find long sleeve sport shirts Polyester
and cotton, all cottons ond ionic rayon
btends Some na-irows'..Assorted pot
terns and solids.
IVIES: S. M. L. XL,
Rag. Prism Now
$5.00 - - $3.47
*6.50 - - '4.77
'7.00 - - *5.00







- 7th & Rroadwity
M4 WIELD, KY.
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